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T Dresaure Of This truth upon | 8 ming Spisik. YR that Sh J 2 comp ately of x Het Sap: x he earthly work now in his eighty fifth year, and regu | bettd® go Thiey wil ej oy it, and be | devotional exercises Bro. R yder de | mer, which shall embrace every Here is the same thing in Choctaw: /casion, leads us to believe that he | would not be Christians at all: a which that short sojourn on Ee larly at every conference (if not provi | theif ron ln for n and livered i the Sunday school one of | church within its bounds, if such a| Olbal wek ash Sans Bois county, 
« keenly felt’ disappointed because of | that, being within them, He is pres | designed to inaugarate is being done, | 0. " LY hindered) is found at his [to Op: V4 be an mspiration | the mom ‘sterestiog lectures we have thing be possible; if not, at least let a | 1100a mat iletii bapeshe sepokne Tan. 

the loc Athos hr or eof | ha yy oy in {ie bo threads u [We are in the. oon of a co place, prepared to recoid the minutes ry oue it ever hstened to. i ohabe ya hena taklo ilai ittafama tok, he anticipated from his labors, For | silver streak, a shallow brook Why said: ‘“All power is given unto m of the meeting Is a PRATIVILLE op Aas O'clock Bro. Ryder preached hich | : Ro Te Sharch ot af Itami 

this reason, and for other reasons, | should we be content ith this? The [in heaven and in earth ;” and a Nearly half a century of clerical | prafi800d place to go to. Daniel from John 11:39 “Roll ye away the | Which has not had one. Let these | Kyllo a ‘chukma Sehua, neal bolls 

which this paper will ates [ua we | fullneryy he ch aaa | My lea 2ood cher Ehive ar Oo: service by one man! Can you find {spor # Yankee boy, selected this | stone,’ '0 a large and attentive con | meetings be held by the pastors and | moma ittana ha at asha, akma netak 

discuss, the ivan ke empt lo | Pe power, the baptiom Ia hi rei | the werirs ’ another ease like je? a his § °° Baasgs Sresk for the seat of gregation. : : : others who can be induced to take | holls holesso pesa kat ai asha billia, 
! : : adds 3 Cf Sn : n the forty eight years . cottictories. The Pratt gins and the |¢ After dinner Bro. L-flin delivered lie ev 

the consideration of the above ques | within our reach. Let us be inspired | Spurgeon, in a sermon on “Church han Sad te LB . y 5 re church Bot cds fn t i g : e one of his soul stirring se % ' org part. Use every one who can help akma Spyaka ittana ha ot Wednesday 
tions is right and proper. So we ask, | with a holy ambition to get. all that | Increase ” says: eive deacons. Five of the | kno 8 8 place are rring sermons from opya ka ai asha billia mia ho anoli 

g 
. twelve are still with us, and are gen- 1 ] atl over the world. H i$ de- John 1110-12 

tokoke. 

The associations will begin to meet 

the news items: 

meeting be held with every churca   in the work Let it be a peoples 
When are we to expect these results? | our God is willi ” bservati 

i There are id. propositions, in | rl ag 1 bestow. : li Myo ation leads me to be. erally all present at every conference. | trajgli@4nts and persons who were| The concluding exercises were an | MOvement from start to finish, and so i the consideration of which we may | into the light? Is it not in th doc: eve that, where churches are duly | Deacon Wm. M. Adams has been a | facy@t®@ under him are running the | 01d fashion country church hand -shak. | conducted that no one shall have any " The Orphans’ Home, 
“ : t to find the j ha LD LAN 1 n these ful in the admissi on of ‘deacon of this church thi ty ai i successfully. When the rail | Ing, during which almost the entire | excuse for holding aloof, and none . 

pudertake to find the right | trines of ad 10 us a deacon, and yet he kei Montgomery to Tuskaloosa, | congregation was melted 10 tears | il ever think again that bet aad during June on ji all graded, is built through | Then Bra Ryder off aed an oppor] 00, bor and the seh there, is : ape Enpaian Sher, $s BAC hanes , nity to the Sunday school children to : id ly ] oro, 5 oo / BOUDL Be Rua So 8% ys Bonnin in J sch £ a J bs $3 a o 4 1 We ers, Wilson A pe Bro. Jonathan Bell nthe | Taking 1 siogethey 1 think 1 was | EomaceiC usd, Ak for mo conte { Kaznent Workers) Wilsonville, Soc. 
: BY at APE. a ad ia hw ga Ya | of this church oy : on 3 r Ema al the way roms Sue of the Dest Meetings I ever at- | people, and let the pastor take collec. of Pago. 5 oo o sinner. ane is tof hereby 1s ach Ie 108et« f this church is 109 years, they | thangeiana They ought to move him | tended, aud feel that it was a success. | tions in September Oc - rrAemxiny, 2000 2 “The gospel of Christ is the | we cry, Abb, Fathi!” Do. we som. ver im? ane or, another, like | were all descons before orang to ti, | Saal and have rian soo The congregation on Sunday was | the good work is done.  |D: C. Sawyer, os _ One that believet : ‘he realization { not to be wondered at if we neglect | 'Spurstow oe, na TY 3 . = bition. I heard one of the cffi forgot to say anything about the Wil rill re mi, on Apman, ! 10 OO 

_ of the truth ot this doctrine here set | the Holy Spirit. He is the Pe He rors aya: + Some of the the prom oy Jou i gerund why I of the fictory say they would’nt | dinner; bat it was there in abundance, Hoptne. i - J. W. Barnett, 5 00 1p by the apostle lics at /the founda. | antidote to the risings and dominion | som hastily in the very earliest on on od I og — 1 jas oF Dack for any consideration | aud after all had eaten there was The Damnation Army 
Hon of all true preaching To faith | of the fish, When he fills the heart in | but there ate other. which resemble | with nearly half of Methusalebin &: By of the operatives in the mills | enough left for half as many more. ere fully present this gospel 1s the highest | his glorious fullness, the suggestions | the mulberry tree—they are very slow ry at hry 3 Own their homes—bought with | J. B. YounesLoop, Sec'y. Much has been said in favor of, ar duty and most exalted privilege of the | of temptation are instantly quenched, | in putting forth their leaves. hen hiss ae a Laure h-gon CMF Savings since prohibition. A seminar and in opposition to, the Salvation two from Birmingham, five from Cov- 
preacher. Too much stress, especial jas sparks in the Ocean. Sin | what is a man to do, if he has a mal The su, erintendent B Sop. I described to me the horrors of An Appeal for a Church. Ar It thod h be: ji | gon county, and ote from Lime. 
yin these times, cannot be placed {can no more stand against the pres- | berry tree promise, which is late in Pp on ay- Bperance when they had the open i, 1 LFHIy. 1a methods have heen criti {stone county. | wiv : 3 ’ school is seventy years old. The! : cised, and much fault has been found | The amount received during June ive 

wip ste AI tens               
In cash, $59 55 

And three children from Phenix City,       upon the fact that. preaching the Word | ence of the Holy Ghost than blossomi it till | teac ; And ! H authori 
3 al.pre / of ti ing? Why. h : : eon. nd yet! and yet!! there| By the authority of no man, at th . is above all other means God-ordained | ness can resist the gentle, all it does som, Beit ay his Sher 4 the first Bible claw is eigh- | ¢ men who want to see liquor soliotation of no on but Pont with what they fo and with their way | Was about enough to cover our ex- , Sd-honcred n Se vation of heams of mornin, light. If, how power to hasten it. If the vision - Bible clas is goals ou the ond cgsn hack. Things are_too quiet | by my own interest in the matter, I | of doing things. While I do not ap- Penees, hut the com ing of Shese sieves 

‘Takin EB post tion a ux ee e | ever, 1s gricves Or resisted, or ry exercise the precious race of : . : or ; iTiy for them. write this letter to the Baptist of Ala | prove or disapprove of all that h . ic 

tions, this answer to io : Tw id a « Of pa | my wife, and four years my junior. . i ’ F : PP Of all that the Imore. “He that hath pity on the 
ON ' 10 the quenched, so that his power and pres | tience, and the appointed time shall | Two of the most fakthal members of ak you that Gd will not re | bama. Salvation Army has done, I would | poor lendeth to the Lord” Re 

der on ‘18 reached: | ence are restmined, there is liv ; : . : such? “It must ds b ) re ( cslo 3ap- 
or Goby es ) is no deliv | surely bring you a rich reward ” her class count eighty three and eighty Wat eds de | LOVE 2 year ago the calored Bap-| 1 ieriion 10 another army, which | ber our orphans. 

pas ie meet lo | erance for the spirit—however bitter Gurnall says: “God's promi ama} ; enses come, but woe to that | tists; of * Little Rock West” under. BAmE Of Lord and Its remorse lor eager its resort to fast- | dated, but with a tysterious 5s are r A apetively. Another teacher : § whom they come.” I would | took to build a small church for them | does not appear to attract as much no Ev Jno, W. Stewart. Churist, th will be edi | ings ets. Do we sometir ter; and, for want of skill in God's | our faithful hb hy ir aa, SOF all this world, stand in some delves. They had papers printed | tice as its importance demands. It is a. REA —- ig Bough caked snd a locos ng ne ok God of evr yours spo mrs Go wo now | Rly ay sro, bs 1 | Io Arey, whose rp | Tha i he ips te of He ad st d them. reason is | ourselves vin being 0 boll to et The fund per capita, last | confls 2 them, for by their consent or amounts: none over five dollars, I | V'°0 18 more ancient, whose forces Which ony has, Bol i Sommand hor oly 1 God a tires ule 8 year, was $1.41. : ER tion pe : Hsia : a of »w | are much stronger, and whose opera. | 91F¢¢t, but to obey solely; not having 
God a time of our own, and in being |" Now, Bro. Baer iio : : or silence, the liquor | saw several of these papers, and know | to choose for ourselves, but havin ¥ | angry that he comes not just then ” banner Eo. oe ho aim thie hose business it is to make | that fifty cents was the average. This, | ions are much more extensive than | path of duty, our mode of Hy 

Toa letter fro Brownlow N th | hear from the other ope. el us ony Ang orpha a and Paveny and gil? With proceeds St Satertain | those of the Salvation Army. It has | our fortune marked out for us. What fo Lee Co.’ C. Wi Th is perm Py. ins trad Rn suppers, enabled them 10 | more soldiers, more officers, more | else does God require of us in the in- Salem, . . B, | 4% Lape the color of law. His crime is | make a beginning. Neat brick pillars | money, and more men, than the Sal- | junction, “Commit the keeping of -— {ony e the liquor vendor. should | were laid. a good frame put upon | on Army. Its organization is most | YOUT oils 10 him, as unto a faithful : that Prattville has good | them, and the roof nailed on. Car Creator.” —Fell, M8, both public and private. You | penters—members of the church— | complete. It has a great number of --—— it is commonly believed in some ' did the work free of cost to the church. recruiting officers and drill stations. | A good tree cannot bear bad fruit. 
Shi 

      
      

         



ident of Howard College: 

~ and, whi 

description of the ocean voyage only | 

patronage, and hope you wil give us 
the She pelming If you wish to know 

prices, drop us a postal. 
"ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
  

now that he has accepted the ni 

Brethren who know him are highly 

pleased. 

THE communication om the Board 

‘of Ministerial Education cannot be 

ignored; It “demands and deserves” 

the prompt and serious attention and 

consideration of all parties concerned. 

What is done must be done before the 

meeting of the Convention in Green- 

| ville. And if what is needed be done, 

work must begin now, and continue 

until the end of the associational sea. 

son. Read the communication, breth- 

renjand go to work. 
frm ” : 

" Dip you ever observe how little at. 

tention is paid to strange children by 

grown up people? On the streets, 

railways, thoroughfares, but few peo- 

ple notice other people's children, 

‘even when they can do them good. 

The helpless and the innocent little 

ones should always be objects of our 
care and solicitude, whether they be 

our children or the children of 

strangers. Christ loved the children; 

taking them up in his arms, he blessed 
them, 

# 

Havrpingss is the result of a con 

science void of cffence toward God 

and man. One of England's great 

poets said, “I earn that what I eat, 

| that 1 weas, owe mo man hate, 

yd on their reat and wr abfilly 

say as this poet hath said. On every 
hand we behold jealousies, and en- 

vies and strifes, and contentions and 

 bickerings, and backbitings and evil 

speakings taking the places that should 

be filled by love, sympathy, charity, 

humility, philanthropy, and kindred 

HERE is what the Western Recorder, 

of Louisville, thinks of the new pres- 

‘Howard College is to he congratu. 
lated upon the acceptance of Dr. A. 

Ww. McGaha of its presidency. Take 

him all in all, Dr. McGaha has few 

‘equals and no su riors for such a 

ition. Among his other qualifica- 

tions, he has that high sense of honor 

~ which not only makes him deserve 
the grand old name of gentleman, but 
which will make contact with him a 

blessing to his students. A young man 
who comes under his influence will 

grow in courage, truth and courtesy 

and high sense of honor. We rejoice 

for our brethren in Alabama that he 

is to have the moulding of their sony’ 
characters. 

Ir is going the Jounds of the Pedo- 

baptist press that Dr. Henson went 

for “Baptist bigotry” atthe great con- 

vention of young people at Indianap- 

| olis. He was discussing the feasibil- 
ity of uniting all Christians in one 

great body, and they have it that he 

“gave denominationalism a black 
—and stop there. It tarns out, 

  

  

Appeats. lays fear, “pers 

he ght.’ ‘Hope anchors us to the 

ro AA meta 

CHRISTIAN IAN HOPE. 

a the recent Southern Baptist Con- 
vention and heard Dr. Hatcher's no 

our mind of the apostles words, 

{and which entereth into tha 
And the Doct 

impressed the thought. | 
The Christian hope is not woven 

out of the gossamer threads of un 

trained fancy, nor is it the mere trans. 

desires of this. Itis the realization 

of\ the good things which God hath 
prepared for them that love him. Its 

cortents dre measured by faith, which 

is the reliance of the devout soul upon 
the fidelity of the God who gives the 
word of promise. And it holds men 

in the way of duty, when other graces 

Christian progress depends very 
largely upon) the grace of hope. The 

| hopeless spirit has no wings, and i is   
prrow, thwarts 

temptation and supplies new motives 

for perseverance. \ 
Hope says the cause \of Christ is 

safe. We hear rumors of defection 
on the part of some of whom better 
things were expected. ‘We \note the 

indolence and inactivity and\ down 
right sin among God's people. We 
contemplate the prevalent ignorance 
and lack of organization in the arniies 

of the Lord. And these and many 
other things tend toward discourage: 

strooger than them all; and it changes 
the whole aspect of the case. 

Hope speaks comfortably of our 
own state, also. We have not at 

tained. We have stumbled when we 

should have walked erect, and have 

gone backward when we should have 

gone forward. We have allowed op 
portunities for good to pass unim- 
proved. We have given way to an 

ger, when we should have been 

examples of patience and meekness. 

But even Paul counted not that he 

had apprehended, and in his con 

sciousness of failure he had recourse 

to hope, which claimed the future. 

Forgetting those things which were 

behind and reaching forth unto those 
things which were before, be pressed 

forward to grasp the treasures dis 

played by hope. 
~ By similar grace 3 all who have failed 

{in the past may i   
iscouraged or give up 

coming days. There are treasures 

for all who are true. There are palms 

and crowns for victors. There are 

mansions in the Father's house. 

‘Blest seats, 
scenes, 

1 onward press to you! 

REFERRING to the people who would 

just as soon be in one church as an- 

other, Dr. P. S. Henson said at In 

dianapolis, *‘If I had a dog that would 

just as soon trot under somebody 

else’s wagon as under mine, I would 

shoot him. I don’t want such a dog” 
ison AI Is 

FIELD NOTES. 

Bro. Brewer's Daviston 

held a meeting last week. 

The Sunday-school convention of 

North River association, at Days Gap, 

was a successful one. 

Bessemer Weekly: The Rev. | M 

Thomas returned Wednesday from a 

short trip to Florence, Ala. 

through rude and stormy 

es 

church 

The new Baptist church at Wood 

stock is nearly completed. Dr. Ray 

has been quite a valuable helper. 

We learn from the Blocton Courier 

that Brethren Geo. E Mize and Man 

ly Weaver had visited that town. 

Rev. L. W. Bradley, of Brundidge, 

was anncunced to preach for the First 

church at Troy last Sunday night. 

Tuskaloow association fecently 4 had   

As we sat in the gr great congregation 

= ‘ble sermon on the hope that is born { 

1 of _experience, we could not divest 

: Which hope we have as an anchor 

¢ | to the soul, both sure and steadfast, 

s graphic 

er to another world of the unfulfilled. 

ment. But the hope that is in us is} 

hs 

oneness 

RA RE SOAS 3 EF NMS SAE A a——————————— CO 

The Evergreen Star says that Rev. 
B J. Skinner, of Monroe county, has 

been offered a home in that town by 

an old friend, and it may be that he 
will move there. : 

Gallant eaeespondent Gadsden 

News: Rev. James May and Rev. 

Tidwell assisted Prof. W. Y. Adams 

Union last week. 

The Baptists of Ozark have bought 

a lot and begun to build a pastorium. 
The house will be near the grave yard, 
from which we infer that pastor Mose- 
ley is not afraid of ghosts. 

We have received articles from two 
or three brethren on the sul ject of 

the affiliation of Howard College with 

Chieago University. We hope to 
publish them all next week. 

The LaFayette Sun reports Dr. 
‘Bledsoe as having been sick for sev- 

eral days, but was improving. It also 
says that he preached the dedicatory 
sermon at Sandy Creek chu ch. 

At last accounts the protracted 
meeting at LaFayette promised well 
Dr. Lane had the sympathetic atten- 
tion of the people. No one enjoys a 
good meeting wore than pastor Bled-   

pe 

e ¢ have given me hall of 

my. time from now until October, 
‘which I expect to spend preaching in 

the west end of the Muscle Shoals as 

sociation. 

(Gadsden Times: With the comple- 

tion of the new Baptist church now 
in course of construction, Gadsden 

will have expended $50,000 in the 
past two years for churches, and this 

ddring the hard times. 

Tuskegee News: Rev. G. A. Hor 

nady, with a party of 4 or 5 others, is 

recreating this week, catching fish at 

Gantt’s mill, Tallapoosa county. — 
Please report to us, neighbor, the 
number of fish, with weight, &c, 

caught by the preacher. 

Havana (Hale county) correspon 

dent Greenshoro Beacon: Rev. John 
G. Apsy, a prominent Baptist divine 

of Eutaw, preached a fine sermon at 

the Union church at Stewart's Sunday 

morning. There was a large and at 
tentive congregation present. 

Florence Hera'd: The Florence 

Baptist association will meet with the 

Brush Creek church next week, begin. 

ning Friday. ——If you need good old 

fashioned Baptist religion, go to hear 

in running a protracted meeting at 

Russellville: The 

as was his talk to the Sunbeams. . 

Rev. J]. M. McCord, of Verbena, 

vored Clanton with a sermon 

Thursday before the 3d Sunday. 

Rev. D 1. Parser, now of 

Orleans, suddenly dropped into 

office on Tuesday. He is on his wa 

to Luverne, the new capital of Cren 

shaw county, to assist Bro Yarbroy 

in a protracted meeting. His da] | 

ter, Miss Mollie, accompanies his 

He reports gratifying success res tin 

from his and Bro J]. F. Purser’s labors; 

but they greatly need at least twig 

efficient ministerial helpers. Who 

go ; 

Married—On the evening of th 
12 ult., near Georgiana, Daniel Saun) 
ders and Miss Minnie Hend 
Rev. A. T. Sims cfliciating. —~—0 

residence of the bride's father, 

Rev. A. T. Sims officiating. 
are noble young people. 

promising is their future 
their sailing. “ 

Pastor French, of Talladega, wrot 
us that he expected to start with 
party of young people to the Wo 

Fair on last Tuesday, wher 
join Mrs. French, who 
there. The church has given him 1 
month’s vacation. After seeing 
Fair he expected to go, to Niag 

and then in returning visit friends iu 
Kentucky. During his absence *‘lay 
brethren” J] W. Bishop, G. A Joiner, 

J] H Hayden and A. Hall will con 

duct services at the church. 

Troy Democrat: Troy Baptist so} 

ciation will meet here on Friday bed 
fore the second Sunday in August 

Dr. Harris, the church’s new pastor, 

will be present to attend the associ 

ation ——Rev. T. 

the city Monday. He begun a pro 
tracted meeting at the Shiloh churelg 
Tuesday Rev. I. M Bradley, of 

Brundidge, will preach at the First 

Baptist church Sunday morning and 
Sunday night.——Dr. N A. Worth 

and Rev. J L. Youngblood condu 
ed a meeting of several days at Lity 

erty church, Bullock county. ] 

A E Burns, Tuscumbia Ala : P 

tor Joo. R. NeSmith has been eng gi 

ed in a meeting with his church af 

Valley Grove, Colbert county, thi 

week. ‘The writer assisted four day 
A good meeting is in progress. Broj 

N. will baptize several to morrow) 

i 

1 At Howard College, : : : 1: 22 

the evening of the 20th ult, at the churches without 

Bright and 
Smooth bef" 3 

$110 employ an agent to represent it at 
i} approaching meetings of the associa. 

1 tions. 

H. Stout was in 

{| again variously appealed 

Ministerial Education in Alabama. 
: 7 Pledges... Collections. Jdndebtedness, 

Last fall $4 912 were pledged to the 
(Support of the work -of the Board of 
Ministerial Elucation. Two thou 
sand four hundred and fifteen dollars 
have been paid; $2 497 are due. The 

| Board has paid to Howard College 
| $6238, to the Seminary $184, and to 
I married men (students at Howard 
College) $300, to High Schools $100 

| The indebtedness of the Board to day 
for last session is $912 

STUDENTS. 

** The Seminary, 8 
* High Schools, : : 

¢ Besides these, a number of students 
are supported by associations and 

reference to the 

Board of Ministerial Education. 

i SOME IMPORTANT FACTS TO BE CONSID Holder, Chapman, Ala, Mr, Jimmi 1 

M. Jackson and Miss Bessie Holder }   ERED NOW 

Applications for assistance are com 
fg now. The board has no paid of 

cer, and it has no means with which 

It will be impossible for the 
and » y of the board 
ue the work they have been 

Rdoing. When the associational sea. 

>) i for presenting the iotere~ts of the 

son has passed no opportunity remains 

board 
; QUESTIONS, 

E How can the board collect the 

joney promised and part due for last 

pasion ? How can it secure pledges 
br the future ? How can it secure ef 
pctive representation at associational 

peetings ? What must it do with the 

pplications for help now being pre 

nted ? Shall 

en desiring 

we say to our young 

to prepare themselves 

for the ministry, we can not help you? 

STATEMENTS, 

If the work of the board is not 

pressed upon the attenjiion of the 

churches at the associations, 

pledges will be made. The board 

will be compelled to decline to accept 
all applications for aid. The work of 

ministerial education will in large 
measure cease. We have again and 

the 

churches. The president and secre 

tary are so bound by multiplied, va 

rious, and imperative engagements, 

they can not turn loose for two 

months and do the work that needs 

to be done 

THE LAST APPEAL: 

no 

to 

with more to follow. For all of which 
God be praised. Our pastor was as- 
sisted by Rev. J. H. Foster, of Green: 
ville, who preached with earnestness 
and solidity. The church was great- 
ly revived, and brotherly love reigns 
supreme, J. M. Dickinson. 

Morganville. 

I left home at Phenix City July 15, 

to hold a meeting with my old home 
church, Mt. Zion, Bullock: county. 

The first day’s meeting on Saturday 

was a good one, and the interest con- 

tinued to increase for nine days and 

until the following Sunday, 

when a vast multitude gathered at the 

waterside to witness the burial and 

resurrection of nineteen happy souls. 

It was beautiful to behold fathers and 

sons, mothers and daughters, follow- 

ing the example of the Master in this 
ordinance. There was more spiritual 

life about old Mt Zon then than there 

has been for many years. It seemed 

that all the members from other 

churches who attended the meeting 

were blessed, and regretted to leave 

when the time came to go home. 
I Aim aided in preaching by Dr. G. 

+ Dalbey, of Union Springs, who 

nights 

  

improve the future. 1 

asks of you. 

your soul good. 

the meeting at Hayneville.   : ES 
pe 

ly impressed the people by the earn- 

estness with which he preached the 

gospel. 

Blocton Courier: The meeting at 

the Baptist church has been so largely 

attended that on Wednesday it be- 

came necessary to vacate the house in 

order to accommodate the vast crowds 

with seats. —Revs. R. D. 

and Joe. Wells had assisted Bro. 

Woods. Please tell us about your 

meeting, brother. 

Under the leadership of Dr. Bow, 

pastor of the First church at Eufaula, 

a new church called the Southside 

has been built and 

dedicated, and a meeting was held 
Baptist Chapel, 

We have not learn 

The &Sunday-school 
there last week. 

ed the result. 

numbers 114, with Dr Robertson as 

Superintendent. 

G. W. Dalbey, Union Springs: My 

church has kindly granted me leave 

of absence for the month of August 

I expect to spend the time in Tennes 

see; my headquarters will be at Sweet- 

I am expecting 

father Eley to preach for me on the 

1st Sunday, and Bro. McGaha the 3d 

water, in that state. 

Surday during my absence. 

We would call the special attention 

of clerks of churches and associations 

to the request of Bro. M. M. Wood, 

our statisticial secretary. Brethren, it 

is important that you do what Bro. W. 

Unless you do, he can- 

| not meet the expectations of the Con- 

vention in preparing the information 
tbe given thr 

Home, oy “Pray for them.” —— 

the Rev. W. S. Brown preach in the 
Cloverdale neighborhood; he will do 

We have no late, information from 

The last 

we beard irom it was that there was 

excellent promise of good results, and 

that Bro Foster, of Greenville, who 

Burrows 

when the meeting will probably close, 
~—Am off for a month's vacatios 
next week. The first Lord's day i 
August and the week following I sh 
be with pastor Cobbs at Danville, th 
second, with Bro. R T. Wear, . 
Town Creek; the fourth with Bro. 
M. McCord, at Wilsonville, on 
old stamping ground, and the fire | 
September with Bro. A | Wal Idrop   
be with us in all these ——— 

Rev. N. C. Underwood dropped in 

to see us last Saturday. He had b 
preaching for Bro. Jackson in the 
meeting at Sprague. He reported an 

excellent meeting. A report of the 
meéRing is given by a corresponden 

in another column. When we he 

Bro. Underwood’s members talk about 
his preaching, we expect good resul 

Bro. Jackson has been sowing the 

seed. Bro. Underwood was on his 

way to Pke Road, onthe M. & E 
railroad, where he had appointed tol 

hold a meeting with the hope of or- 

ganizing a church. 

grieved, and kow strongly our sympa 

such peculiar sadness. 

ville Lxaminer, of 27th ult, 

sorrowful tale: 

Frank Bryant, little son of Mr. Jam 

Bryant, of Church Hill, was bitten b 

a mad dog, and last week the littl 

fellow died of hydrophobia. This 

perhaps the first death from th 

dreaded malady that ever occurred 

Lowndes. Mr. Bryant is one of 

best citizens of Lowndes county, | 

all his friends deeply sympathize wi 

him in his great griet.” —Siace the fo 

going was put in type we have 

ceived a private letter from ou 

brother, in which he gives us the pi 

"| public, if it had been received a 

sooner. Ah, brother! we know 

where he labors, more especially iff 

Words do not express how we are} 

thies go out to brother and sister Bry-| 
ant, of Mt. Gilead church, Lowndes] 

county, on accolint of the death of} 

their little boy under circumstances of § 

The Hayne 
tells the 

“Oa May 13th lasth 

We beg the churches which have 

not paid the pledges made last fall to 

take collections for the board imme 

diately. We earnestly request all the 

§ members of the board to represent it 

at as many associations as possible, 

and as far as possible to secure repre 

sentation where they can not go. We 
ach 

appeal 10 F DAasto Who have re- 

[ceived aid from the board to give us 

their earnest and vigorous support 

Inow. We appeal to all of our pas. 

tors, and ask for their active, earnest 

co-operation. We appeal to the 

churches, and ask them to send 

pledges to the associations—pledges 

to be paid in October, or by the 1st 

| of February next 

Brethren, this is not a matter that 

may be dismissed with an indifferent 

reading. It demands and deserves 

your prompt and serious considera 

tion. We would press it upon your 

attention. 

At the convention. in Greenville 

different methods will be arranged for 

carrying on the work. 
W. C. CLEVELAND 

W. ELLis 

Sect , Montgomery. 
ont AA 

Good News from the Churches. 

P 

Columbia. 

ces't 

G. 

I have secently ‘been with Rev. R 

Deal and his churches at Haw Ridge 

Hd Ebenezer. As a result of the 
  
| meetings, Haw Ridge church received | 

H 23 valuable additions, and Ebenezer 

\ 16 Bro. Deal, the pastor, is a faith 

fl ful pastor, a prudent man and an able 

ll preacher. He has reaped the reward 

of. much faithful labor. His people 

1 love and trust him, and his churches 

§ are growing in numbers and in useful: 

i ness. 

Had six additions at Geneva yester- 

day. Will have a meeting here soon. 

Geneva. D. C. CULBRETH. 

to tell you of our good meet. 

Providence church, but do not 

Bw how to commence. Oar meet 

commenced Saturday, July 14'h, 

i three most excellent ser. 

mons, Bro. Dalbey is an able minis- 
ter. His eloquence consists in his 

simplicity and quaint and easy way of 

drawing his illustrations. What a pity 

that he is in feeble health. Rev. D 

Read was with all through the 

and rendered good assist 

Bro. 

us 

meeting, 

ence. Herring gave us a call 

by and preached for us. i 

W. A. WHIPPLE 

enix City. 

And 

rest, c 

have time to 

[ohn W. Wilson, of 

now, before | 

mes Rev 

Hamiit Ga, and requests me to nD, 

do my part in makjng his home bright- 

er and happier. This I most gladly 

did by uniting the reverend brother 

in holy matrimony with that beautiful 

and cultured lady, Miss G A. String- 

fellow, whom he has persuaded to be 

come They have gone to 

their pretty home in Hamilton, and 

carry with them our congratulations 
and best wishes. Thus another preach 

er's home is made happier. 

blessin 

them. 

his wife. 

God is 

he old preachers—a few of 

W.A W, 

o t . 5 

A revival of great interest has just 

closed in our church at Sprague Junc- 

in which twelve were added to 

the church—nine by baptism, two by 

Oar pas- 

Jackson, had the effi 

N. C. Underwood, 

of Clayton, whose labors seemed un 

tiring, and whose sermons were de 

livered with heartfelt earnestness. On 

Friday, the conclusion of the meeting, 

he chose for 

Cor. 6:17, 18. 

tion, 

restoration, one by letter. 

B A 

cient aid of Rev 

tor, Rev. 

9 © his text (by request)     
SRERREEE SE de A a ASU 

¥ 

ers of Blessings in our r midst, and wish 

every church could be so revived. 

Our Sunday school is very interesting; 

and right here I will add that eight of 

the members baptized came out of the 

Sunday school. 
Mrs WwW. V. BeLL 

a, July 3: 

I have just cl losed a good meeting 

at New Bethel, near Bragg's Store. 

Bro. B. H. Crumpton was with us, 

and did most of the preaching. The 

Lord added seven to the church by 

experience and baptism. Bro. Crump 

ton is becoming more and more effi 

cient as he ripens in age. Bro. J J. 

Haygood was ordained to the full 

work of the gospel ministry, by Bro 

Crumpton and the pastor. Deacon 

Haygood was one of the happiest per- 

sons that attended the meeting; he 

was permitted to present one son for 

ordination and two for baptism the 

same day. 

Qur house at Sister 

been neatly repaired, and we are ex 

good meeting there at an 

J J Priekin. 

Springs has 

pecting a 

early date. 
Soapstone 

Sunday, 
of our 

During the week ending 

July 30 Langston, 

church, with a few days assistance by 

the pastor, has been holding 2 series 

of meetings in an arbor about four 

miles out of town, which resulted in 

seven additions to the church on Sun 

day morning—two by restoration, one 

by letter and four by experience. The 
meeting is still going on, and doubt 
less great good is being done. In the 

afternoon at 2:30, on the river's bank, 

at the place appointed for baptism, a : 

h, Bro. 

  
and lasted six days, and I never wit 

messed a meeting so grand and glori 

There are quite a number of orphan 

mines 0 

scares 

Meeting of Woman's Missionarv | 
Union, | 

¥ During the session ol the Bap'is ist 
association held in Prattville, July 18 

19, 20, a woman's meeting of the Mis | 

sionary Union took Place Wednesday | 

afternoon, July 19h, in the Method. | 

ist Sunday school room, and was most 

ably presided over by Mrs, G. B. | 

Eager, of Montgomery. 

The meeting was opened with the 

song, ‘‘From Greenland’s icy moun- 

tains,” followed by a very tender and 
appropriate prayer from Mrs. Ola 

A well worded essay, In 

the way of welcome, was read to the 

assembly by Mrs, 

Mrs. Wyatt, 

ed, bricil 

the meeting, expressing a hope that 

all present would be bencfitted there. 

by, and that a perfect understanding 

of the missionary situation wou'd be 

rendered. Mrs. Eager read a letter 

of greeting and regrets for pon attend 

ance from Mrs. Hamilton, of Birming 

ham, president of Central Committee 
Mrs. S. H. Smith, of Aomston, 

LY 

Edwards. 

Smith. 

of Montgomery, respond 

McQ) ueen 

y introducing the object of 

A A IS 

News Items, 

Athens has started a cheese factory. 

A good deal of sickness in Lowndes 
county. 

Cotton has improved greatly about 
i Tuscumbia. 

é 

Crop prospect not 
Greensboro. 

good about 

The cotton worm has appeared in 
Dallas county. 

Around Island Home, Tallapoosa, 

crops are good. 

Crops are poor around Burnt Corn, 
Monroe county. 

Recent rains in Lowndes make far 

mers feel better. 
® 

In Tallapoosa the cotton stalks are 
small, but well bolled. 

Some portions of Etowah county 

hive suffered for want of rain. 

Cotton about Northport is fruiting 

finely. . Corn has suffered for rain, 

Fruit crop in Chilton not very good; 
recent rains improved the field crops. 

Good rains bring better 
about Alexander Cuy, 
good. 

The News 

suffered from 

feeling 
as CrOpS are 

says (Gadsden has not   (formerly of Prattville, and greatly es 
teemed there) read a series of recom 

Boards and the Executive Committee: 

These embraced statements regardiog 

the object and aim of the Missionary 

Union, with formulated plans and sug 

gestions to facilitate the execution of 

its work and the sustenance of the so. 

ciety in a prayerful as well as 4 mon 

etary sense. 

Mrs Hager tl 

way, explain 

called, 

her hearers 

en, in a clear, concise 

X ed why the meeting 

she 

Was 

that might impress upon 

the 

pealed to the represent 

the importance of 

work. She aj 

atives of Sunday schools and s wieties 

throughout the state to exert them 

selves in securing united efforts in the 

support of missionaries and their fam 

ilies, many of whom ars struggling un 

der the most adverse ciucumstances, 

Their privations and hardships were 

wed, and 

accomplish 

ar 

described, their work revi 

what they proposed to 

She delineated methods by which so 

cieties of every condition could aid 

this work, ways 

money mentioning as 

an instance, one lady in her own city, 

sugested in which 

can be raised, 

who, by systematically collecting one 

penny per day from friends, obtained 

in a short while, as the result, $1 

An article on mission literaturg was 

read, giving a list of standard period 

icals in that line, citing the names of 

many who have consecrated their 

lives to 

works 
them, wi 

faith have stepping stones 

of human souls to salvation. 

the cause of 

fol 

ose sufferings, sacrifices and 

missions, whose 

have lowed and still follow 

been made 

Inter- 

est in missions can be stimulated by   inform Li LEE (311) 

Sew 
FB RARE +L © | + 

ture, and she uyged a free and gener 

ous patronage | pf such. 

nual sending 

off 

families 

Also the an- 

Ou t of boxes, Christmas 

Tings, and such like, to the needy 

of missionaries. By co-oper 

ating with each other missionary 

ir po # 5 unions greatly increase th Wer 

for good 

()aiet but deep interest was mani 

fested 

and close 

throughout the proceedings, 

attention accorded the 

speaker and readers. 

Five churches 

viz., Montgomery, West Montgomery, 

Cohosada, 

The 

“The 

after. 

fr 

were represented, 

Pine Level 

by singing 

is breaking,” 

[.owndes and 

meeting adjourned 

light 

a few parting words of thanks 
morning 

ym the officiating president. 

P. HoLme 
ili Ap 

Our Statistics. 

S Sec'y 

I am getting ready to. publish a re 

port with the minutes of the spproach 

‘mendations of the Home and Foreign | at ome 

dull times hike other 

{ cities, 

 sbighves 

Crops in Wilcox are generally good, 
but some locali‘izs have suffered from 

drouth 

GB 

Some Western men are thinking of 

engaging in she raising in Walker 

county. 

ep 

In some p 
Crops were ne 
$0 good. 

irts of Henry county 
ver better, in others not 

with dele 
, has assembled 

A little son of T. T Alexander, at 

Calera, was run over by a freight 

train and killed 

The Silver Convention, 

gates from all sections 

in Chicago. 

Bolivar Hudson has been convicted 
at Mobile of the murder of George 
Morris twenty-four years ago. 

Oliver Simpson, an old time demo 
cratic negro of Tuscumbia, was found 
dead in the spring branch last week. 

George Sailors killed Hilliard Gray 
at Syllacauga on Saturday afternoon. 

He was arrested, but subsequently 

escaped. 

There is a good prospect that some 
of the furnaces and iron works, which 

have been for sometime idle in North 

Alabama, will start again soon. 

Grasshoppers have done damage 
on the farms of T ( Bush and others 
in Choceolocco Valley, Calhoun coun: 
ty. They travel in great droves. 

fany of the cotton factories North 
and South are running 
to curtail expenses Railroads are 
also reducingecxpenses as far as pos 

ble. 

Near Vernon, Thos B Moore was 
digging near the foundation of the 
old furnace, when the brick wall fell 
and crushed him so that he died in a 
few ds   
Georgia’ s first bale of cotton of the 

new crop was marketed at Albany, 

Wednesday, July 26 h. The bale was 

classed middling and was grown by’ 
he Lamar Bros. 

Mrs. Rodney, of Galveston, Texas, 

has won $3 $5 ooo by walking from that 
city to Chicago within a giyen time. 
She averaged twenty three miles 2a 

day, and wore out eight pairs of shoes. 

With cholera in Italy and in Spain, 
and yellow fever coming on ships 
from Brazil to our own coast, the e is 

reason to feel the necessity of strict 
quarantine, and of cleanliness in all 
our cities : ; 

Lieut Richmond P Hobson, of the 
U.S navy, a Hale county boy, at 

the naval school of France, stood first 
in five studies out of six, over all the 
s'udents from all the pations there 
represented. 

Since January only 

banks have failed out 

about 27; per cent. 

it is more scare 

than weakness 

105 national 
of 4 000, OF 

This shows that 
am vg the people 

¢f the banks that   
ing State Convention. 

It the clerks of associations will 

prompt in printing and-sending me a 

copy of their minutes, there will be 

bat little delay in getting 

Out. 

many are 

minutes 

the report 

A few clerks are ( iite prompt; 

very slow. Prepare your 

for the printer immediatel 

Don't 
Give y 

upon adjournment. employ a 

printer. 

with s 

“poke easy” 

to a printer 

even if you must send to Montgome 

ry or Birmingham to find one. 

I am anxious for the report to be 

complete and accurate. Its value to 

ur copy 

yme life in him, 

be | section boss Pridgin, in Clarke coun 

y { 

causes failure. 

The negro Gas Daniels, who killed 

ty, was chased and fired at by the 

sheriff of Washington county, and af 

{ terwards his body was found flrating 
| in the Bigbee river. 

During the dis-ussion of the Home 
Rule bill for Ireland, in the British 
house of commons, last week, there 
was a lively fight, in which a number 
of members engaged. Of course the 
Irish members took ¢ part. 

In its report of “the recent session 
f the Chancery curt at Hayneville, {¥   the public depends on this. 

Here the clerk is entirely depend 

ent on the local churches. He gets   large crowd assembled to witness the 

ordinance; when the door of the 

church was opened three were re 

ceived —one by letter, one by restora- 

his data from the letters sent by the 

churches to the association. If they 

are unreliable. then the minutes will 

vacation and term t 
to the suits are all negroes. 

Tuskegee. News: Eight fat mutes 
Hitched to four wagons heavily laden 
with country raised corn, were to be 
seen on our streets last 

That is the way to solvé the money 

| lesion, 

» pear crop is not a failure, 
orchard were injured by / 

SHER AR Aa 

on short time 

Saturday. 

es 

the Fvaminer says) There were twen-/ 
ty six decrees for divorce rendered in 

The parties n 

ous. I think God was with us, and 
so far as the farmer is con 

gsed his power among .our young men 

land young ladies. During the time 
i we have received thirteen into our 

church by experience. Oh! how the 

of mothers and fathers rejoiced 

with their many friends on account of 
their wayward boys turning to Jesus 
land accepting him as the only true 

jor. Oh! what pleasure it is for 
children of God to rejoice togeth. 

t. I know not how to return thanks 
. my God for such blessings as we 

have had for the past week. I think 

has been much good done. I 
God's blessing upon all my 

sisters and brethren every- 
: pin Pouncey. 

beso. 1 write to 

church clerks to use all diligence in 

preparing these letters Get regular} 

associational blanks, if possible. You | 

can get them from JB. Collier, Ope- 

lika, Ala., or the Alabama Printing 

Company, Montgomery, Ala. 

Report the amount of money raised, 

to what object given, and by whom 

raised, i. e., whether by ladies, young 

people, children, or the church. 

Prepare a letter and send it to the 

clerk of the association, e®en if the 

delegates should fail to go. 
A vast number of clerks do not 

take the Arasama Barrist, and will 

never hear of these suggestions, unless 

brethren and sisters will “talk up” 

the matter. Speak to the clerk of your 
church or assuciation about it. 

Be accurate, Be prompt. Yes, and 
print a list of your ordained preachers, 
with the post cffice of each one. 

M. M. Woop, Sta. Sec’y. 
Pratt Mines. 

what we could say. Your letter sho 

that you are on the mount of ble 

now. We can only rejoice that 

Lord keeps his promise to those 

look for it. 

Geo. B. Eager, Montgomety, 4 i 

learn that Rev. Wm. H. Young, who } 

rendered much acceptable service at 

‘the Minister's Institutes at East La 

and commended himself to the confi: 
dence of all who met him, is to 8) 
the summer in Alabama this year 
with headquarters at East Lake 
Churches or societies rire him 
visit them to phesch or 
do well to 
address ater A 
Jaks, Als 

children in the Orphan’s Home at 
ask pastors and 

Evergreen, some of whom have seen 

‘dark days, and shed many bitter tears 

of bereavement. They ‘need encour- 

EE Pray for them J 

Dr. Eager left for Denver, Col , on 

yesterday (Wednesday) morning. He 

Miss Ella Suttle. ! | will spend August in the Rockies, vis 

Savel has been iavited iting Colorado Springs, Mavitou, 
} | Pikes Peak, &c. While in Denver 

s | he will “supply” the 1st Baptist 

| church, Rev: Kerr B. Tupper, pastor, 
_ | and on returning to Chicago, Sept. 1st, 

. | will join Mrs. Eager and a party from 

: | Alabama and ‘take in the Fair.” : 

tion, one by experience 
A few minutes later the pastor be 

gan the administration of the ordi- 

nance of baptism, and thirty two were 

received by the waters of the Tennes 

see into their bosom as a liquid grave, 

thence to be raised again *'to walk in 

newness of life.” At the service at 

night a full house was present; two 

were received by letter, to whom, to- 

gether with those lately baptized, the 

right hand of church fellowship was 
given by the church. ¥ 

Bridgeport. : 
al A Apr 

Of course the children, and per 

haps the grown people, too, read Bro 

Gay's letter in last week’s paper. He 

told much about the Japanese, We 

have just received another letter from 

him, mailed at Hong Kong, China, 

June 23 in which he tells a great deal 

about the Chinese and other things. 

We will publish it soon. He writes 
us to address him next at Exeter Hall, 
London, England. 

Baptist hunch bap 
cerned. 

en R new members on s Sunday 
Congressman Oates, of Alabama, 

lost his right arm in V iginia, and 

Congressman Hooker, ot Mississippi, 

lost his left at Vicks sburg Whenever 

one of these a buys a pair of 

gloves he sends to the other the glove 
that he doesn’t need 

'» 

“Willing Workers” of Center- 

nt church adopted resol 
in memory of their deceased 

Ari qa The members of the Alabama Press 
Association wr ve orange colored rib- 
bon, with the letters A P A on it 
The Catholic Irish thought the letters 
stood for American Protective Associa 
tion, and meant hatred to them, and 
as they were becoming dangerous in 
their talk, the badges were changed 
by advice of the police. 

At Russellville, during the trial of 
the divorce suit between John Ligon 
and his wife, he said something which 
seriously refl:cted on her character, 
when Leslie Richardson, a son of 
Mrs Ligon by a former marriage, 
gave him the lie. Ligon shot him in 
the shoulder, when Clark Rn 
cut oe s throat. oe was 

| ed to die in a few hours, : 

(ABLE. 
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lovable 
and 
astic C 
our 
pup pas g of seven days at our r chipreh 

g Creek), bringing into the fold | 

8 by experience and bap- | 

8 2by letter and 2 by restoration, 

  | Alabama. ERS =~ 
! cession to our denominational fon        
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The secret of a noble character is a per 

fectly disciplined will. 

ndigestion. Take Bee: 
© Don't fool with i 
cham’s Pills. 

 F 11 the place yo 
and you will soon 

u now have m re than full 

have a better one. 

Wu Price, Luttsville, Mo, writes: “I 

was afflicted with sc'atics and had los: the 

use of one arm and one leg for nine years. 

. 1 went to Hat Springs and also tried differ- 

| ent doctors, but found no cure until I tried 

Botanic Blood Balm. It made me sound 

and well, 1am well known in this vicinily. 

i ——————— 
pS 

‘The Biblical Recorder estimates the num- 

ber of Baptists in the state of North Cavoli- 

na, of all names, to be over 350,000, OF out 

of every five men, women and children in 

the state, at least one is a member of a Bap- 

~ tist church, 

Are You Nervous, ; a 

Ave you all tired out, do you have that tired 

feelipg or sick headache? You can be re- 

lieved of all these symptoms by taking 

" Houd's Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve, men- 

tal ahd bodily strength and thoroughly pu- 

rifies the blood. It also creates a good ap- 

petite, cures indigestion, heartburn and 

© dyspepsia, 1 

- Hood's Fills are easy to take, ¢asy in ac- 

eases AST ST 

ovaries 

WORLD'S FAIR RATES, 

BY THE a 

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE 

In addition to the regular World's 

Fair Excursion rates we will sell first 

class excursion tickets, fifteen 

days from date of sale for return, at 

$5 oo less than the regular World's 

Fair rate. These tickets are good go- 

ing via. either Cincinnati or Via. 

Louisville. Through Cars to Chicago. 

Quick time. Most elegant equipment. 

Be sure to take the Queen & Crescent 

Route. For rates, schedules, sleeping 

car reservations, etc, call on any 

agent of the E. J V '& GC RY, 

Queen & Crescent Route, or Louis 

ville Southern R R., or 

D G Epwarps, GP. A, 

. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
  

Birmingham Conference. 

Elyton—- Pastor preached at both 

services. Excellent prayer meeting 

Wednesday night. 

First Church— Good congregations. 

Pastor preached at both services Oae 

addition to the church. The church 

preparing to do mission work insthe 

western part of the city.   tion and sure in effect. 25 cents a-H0X. 

: | Aen i 

not prohibit ¢ 
shes good work in 

Prohibition may not 
hut it cert: inly accompli 
‘some directions, ne 

cr fi Am 

For Over Fifty Years 

‘Mrs WINSLOW $ SOOTHING SYR UP has been 

used for children teething, softens the gums, 

* allays all pain, cures wind colic. and is the 

best remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty-five 

cents a bottle. : 
ant ba rot me 

Sugar, the post fice on Sugar cre: k, in 

Northeast Lauderdale, is within 25 or 30 

feet of the Jeunesse line and is within a 

quarter of a mile of the divid ng line of four 

counties, Giles and Lawrence in Tennessee 

and Lauderdale and Limestone in Alabama. 

J he neighborhood is one of the best in 

Lauderdale —Florence Times, 

. Wanted! 
A Literary Graduate of Judson In 

stitute, desires employment as teacher 
in a High School. References given 

and required. Address 
Miss Bern, Vincent, Ala. 

A good man can hit harder with a 

smile than the devil can strike with a 

club. 
; cl A Am 

Ir you have no employment, or are being 
poorly paid for the work you are doing, 

then write to B. F. Johnson & Co., of Rich 

+ mond, Va , and they will show you how to 

transform Miss-fortuae into Madame for- 

tune. Try it. 
aL tf Ap 

It looks as if hard work, of itself, 

does not count as much as how that 

hard work is accomplished. 
eelfein rons gn a ar lp 

¢Oh! how I should like to attend a 
good school, but I can’t raise $150.” 
“You don’t need it. Two sessions at | 

about the price of one on the “Co- 

operative Plan,™in the leading High 
School of Mississippi ” Circulars free. 

Address, Prof. W. T. FOSTER, 

Southside — Pastor PT. Hale 
ched at 11a m on “The Mys- 

of - on the “Seven 
Savings of the Cross ” Large congre 

tions. Five united with the church 

by letter, and two under watchcare. 

Many requested prayer at night 

The pastor leaves Tuesday for the va 

cation granted him by the church. 

The pulpit will be filled at every ser 

vice. 

- 

| Dr. Eager 

Montgomery Churches. 

West Montgomery— Pastor Town 

send preached at 11a. m, toa good 

house, from the tex: “Let us draw 

near with a true heart in full assur 

ance of faith, having our hearts 

sprinkled from an evil conscience, 

and our bodies washed with pure wa. 

ter.” Heb 10:22; and in the evening 

from the text, “Thy Word is a lamp 

unto my feet, and a light unto my 

path.” Ps. 119:105 Bro. Townsend 

took the ground that Christians could 

not grow appreciably who did not de 

vote at least one hour of the twenty- 

four to the study of God's Word. He 

said he wanted, and was determined 

to have, what would be called a Bi 

ble reading church. May God speed 

him in all his noble undertakings. 

First Church—In spite of the ab. 

scence of many families of the congre- 

gation from the city, the attendance 

at 11a. m. was excellent. Dr. Ea 

ger preached from the words of Christ 

to Nathanael, ‘‘Believest thou? Thou 

shalt see greater things than these.” 

Mr R J. Meyers was received upon 

statement, Miss Nina Kyle by letter 

from Gadsden, and Miss Lillie Smith 

for baptism At night a storm of 

rain prevented ull atgzadance, but 
preached to an apprecia 

tive few on ‘Jacob's vision realized 

in Christ "—John 1:51 In the au 

dience were several visitors from Au 

burn and Birmingham. The church 

has granted the pastor a six weeks’ 

vacation, which he will spend in the 

West. Services will be kept up regu 

larly during his absence, ‘‘supplies” 

tion to be benefitted by t 

is hurtful. 

being provided by a special commit- 

tee. La 

Adams Street— Sunday school fair 

ly good for summer. Rev. E. F 

Baber preached at 11 o'clock. No 

service at night Pastor Harris is ex 

pected to occupy his pulpit next Sun 

day. 

East Lake—Bro. Henderson preach 

ed two good sermons. 
pons 

Avondale — Two! good congrega 

tions and interesting services One 

joined by letter. Pastor Lee is; en 

couraged. 
iat Ae 

Love is the essence of Christianity. 

When love shall be free from all mix- 

tures which accompany or disfigure 

earthly state, it will stand forth in its 

exaltation as the charity which never 

faileth Love is so essential that ‘all 

religion is but hypocrisy and a vain 

show without it.—Rev. A. V. G.‘Al- 

len. 

Pratt City — One hundred and 

eighteen in Sunday school. Average 

for July 108. Sixteen dollars col 

lected for missions. Pastor Wood 

preached at both services. A splen 

did meeting of the young people at 

5 p. m. 

Woodlawn—The fiith Sunday meet 

ing, which was held at Woodlawn, 

was one of unusual interest. The sub 

jects were well presented by the breth 

ren appointed, and profitable discus- 

sions followed by various brethren. 

Rev. J] M. Thomas preached ai 

both services. Bro. Thomas is one 

of our strongest young ministers His 

subject at 11 was “The Great Com 

mission.” The sermon was an able 

one. At night the discourse was op 

“‘Memory.” Pastor Hobson preached 

at night for Bro. Whittle at the Sec 

Hood's*=*Cures       Shuqualak, Miss.   ond church. 
  i ——— XE 

According to the last cens 

States over 31 years old who are un 
married. No wonder there are so 
many old maids! 

.. If you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

a a 

[Laziness 
neither (God nor man can grant for 
giveness. 

mn ll I I mle 

State Normal College, Florence, Ala 

§ 

The Fall Term will open September 
Catalogues will be sent on 

Every ambitious boy 
19 1893 
application 
and girl, every young teacher in Ala 
bama, should have one | 

JAS. K POWERS, President. 

A cook stove in the basement never 
gives any spirtual warm'h to the 
church. : 

ig 

I FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
estion, and Stomach disorders, t 
BROWNS IRON BITTRIS 

All dealers keep it, 81 per bottle. : Genuine has 
trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper. 

—— 
Money in the Bank is one thing. 

but peace in the heart is quite an- 
other. x 

For Dyspepsia 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 

. Dc B B Prrrirr, Sherman, Tex, 
says: “I have used it in dyspepsia, 
with great success. I think/it is a fine 
remedy.” 3 

The philanthropy of Miss Julia Tut- 
wiler now seeks to establish a home 
for negro orphans in Alabama A 

raiseworthy motive. She will, how 
need a sixteen story as 

17] iL % » man 

  

Low Rates to Chicago, III. 
A general reduction of rates to the 

World's Fair by the Richmond & 
Danville Railroad 

The Richmond & Danville railroad 
bas issued a circular to all its coupon 
agents effective July 26h, making the 
World's Fair rates ab 
less for the round trip 
This ratd will be gratifying. to the 

system, and many patrons of the 
‘as a further evidence that they are al 
ways giving ad | 

vailable R \& 

E Yer) Tove 
RDWICK, A G P\A. 3 S H. Ha 

census, there 
are over 3 ooo ooo men inthe United 

is something for which 

lum to | 

vantage of \ the lowest 
The 

Er ————— AI Wa i a 

Bessemer — Rev. J 
preached at both services 

Coaling — Pastor Kilpatrick preach 
ed Saturday, Sunday and Sunday 

night Congregations increasing ip 

numbers and interest. Mr. W. OC. Allen 
Of Atlanta, Georgia, testifies that he was af 

Brethren Lowrey acd Hogan were 

at the conference. 
rma A Meee. 

Whatever makes men good Chris 
tians, makes them good citizens. — 

pain going from one part of the body to another, 
After taking seven bottles of Hood's Sarsapa 
rilla he was in good health. In two months 
he increased from 122 to 145 pounds in weight. 

Hooed’s Pills are purely vegetable, 20e. 

flicted with Flying Rheumatism, the intense 

meses 

Let us never forget that God made 

home among the first things he creat 

ed Before commerce and trade, laws | 

and statutes, thrones and altars, there 

were men and women, father 

and friends. hearth stones and homes | 

(7 R Van de Water 

If you are unhappy without riches 

it is a clear proof you are in no condi 
hem And» 

wise Father will not give a child what 

No mineral water will pro- 
duce the beneficial results 
that follow taking one or 
more of 

Beecham’s 
Pills 

with a glass of water immediately 
upon arising in the morning. 

Painless. Effectual, Covered with a 
Tasteless, Soluble Coating, 

“Worth a Guinea a Box."'Price only 
25 cents. 

Of all druggists.or a box will be maile 
on receipt of 2Bcis. in stamps by 

B.F.Allen Co..868 Canal St. New York. 

CONSUMPTION 
n your read- 
ody for the | 

ly use 

  

To Tar Enrros-—Plense ind 

ors 1 have a positive i 
hove hated. disease. By 
thousands of 
manently cured. I shall be glad to send 

two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 

readers who have consumption if they will 

gend me their express and post office address. 

Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.C., 

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York. 
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| to himself, “If the 
moon 1 could get, 
whenever I'm dry 
my throat I could 
wet; Themoon isa ™= : 

quarter—with a quar- 
ter I hear; you can 
purchase five gal- 

lons of 

Hires’ 
EY A Delicious, Tempe 

on rie ance, Thirst.quenchin 
y Hgaith-Giving brink. 
Ct Colt for any time of year. | ed 

Lok TS 
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25¢. package makes 5 gallons, Be sure and 
get } i 
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coLumBus 
BUSINESS 
COLLECE 

Columbus, Ca. 
Tie Creat Busi 

Shorthand Scho 

sath We 
R. RB. fare 

99909900 

BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Superior advantages, 
w send postal for circulars 
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Labor 
fome 
the Seo 
easily 
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EORGETOW 
«COLLEGE 

MOFLGITOUYN 
Young Men and Women, : 

1: 

pinets, Sideboards, Book Cases, 
ehen Safes, Extension Tables, Et 

For Catalogue address 
For particulars address Prof, J+ 

- DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

Pniture and House-Furpishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala. 

HMALTIES: Lace Curtains and Window Shades: China Closets, Mantel 

FOLDING BEDS, 
$ COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. All kinds of Plush, Rattan and 

pe Rockers. Solid Oak Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17 50 to 
3°: Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35 to $225 Call and see us 

PINDEXTER :&: ELLIS. 

One of the best institutions of 
learning of the South and West, 
is situated in the celebrated 
Blue Grass region of Kentucky, 
Her incregled endowment, new 
buidinggflread course andvig- 
srous Faculty offer superior 
advantages for the Higher Ed- 

ov. M Riley BP. 
2 Mille b Paling ¥fle 

IS, 

EY. 

L 

Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves, 
c., Etc. 

  

5 
- " SCOBEL - 

NASHVILLE, 

@'h. Among the prominent Young We 

visit 

- wb wot wf . 

F LEXINGTO! 
 ] 
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' | TROT 
Livi For Girls. 

Seton, Sumter County, Ala, 
opens October 2, 1893. 

OFM Literary, Industrial, Music & Art 
DEPARTMENTS. 

y Normal College in the Sta‘e where 

fonly are received, and where they 
Jodged in the College Build ng 

hinder the care of the Principal. 

N 

The o 
gir 

Exp ce 
dies innses low. Tuition free to young la- 

bama fending to teach in the State of Ala. 

Fo- further information address 
MISs JULI LS. TUTWILER, 

Principal. 

Attention is particularly cal ed to 

antages offered in the Music Depart 

irector, August Geige-, a German 

r lately in charge of a Conservatory 

Analyfic in Illinois. Haimony, Musical 

taughgis and the History of Music will be 

Music), free of chatge, to every pupil in the 

vanced, Department, when sufficiently ad. 

— 
i 
! i 

HD Irederee dd 
erary fling Green Business College and Lit 

lime.Institate. Pupils Can Enter at Any 

Shorts] Railroad Fare Paid. The Business, 

phy, {and, Teacher's Training, Telegra- 

taughfenmanship and Type Writing Courses 

dress. Fifty-two page catalogue free. Ad 

CHERRY BROTHERS, 

Bowling Green, Ky. 

  
P%her - Advantages - Possessed 

BY THE 

“ithern Female University, 
Lakeview, Birmingham, Ala,   

East Lake Atheneum 
  

Daniel Webster. 

GUARANTEED GURE 
OR NO PAY. 

Nothing Fairer Than This. 
When we say eure, we do not mean simply to 

‘stop it for the time being, but a 

PERMANENT AND POSITIVE CURE 
To 

vousuess, Sleeplessness, Impw y 

  

  

At Lowest Prices, 

SEND TO 

CW. HARE, 
CLANTON, : : : ALABAMA. 

SEASON OF 1893. 
SHELBY SPRINGS, 

wn Om 

This Well Known Health Resort 
Is now open for guests, Owing to the hard 
times, A BIG REDUCTION has been made 
in the rates of board—so low that all can 
afford to go. For rates, etc , address 

H. H. BAKER, Manager. 

URIVERSITY of ALABAMA. 
Session 1893-4 begins October 4'h 

The second term will begin De- 
cember 24th, and the Third 

Term March 18 h, "94 

University embraces Classical, Scien 
~ tific, Literary, Civil Engineering, 

* Mining Eogineering and 
Law Courses. 

dannii. 

  

@ 

and all diseases arising from ec 
Liver. Write for Treatise, Testimonials, and 
Free Sample Bottle of 

DR. ROC'S LIVER, RHEUMATIC, 
and NEURALGIA CURE to 

CULLEN & NEWMAN, 
178 GAY ST., Knoxville, Tenn. 

THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE of BALTIMORE. 
Rev John F, Goucher, D D., President. 

An institution of Highest. Grade for the 1ib- 
ersl education of Yourg Women, Several 
regular College eourses leadirg to the degree 
of B. A. Select courses, combining Litera. 
ry or Scient fic studies with Music, Art. 
Voice Training and Physical Tr ining, All 
departments in charse of specialists The 
next session will begin September 19th. For 
Program, address 
The Woman's College, Baltimore, Md. 

ALBEMARL®R 

Female -:- Institute, 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 

  

  

      
7 50 which must be de 
wariermaster of the Univerdi'y a 

gionin - of ec term Tuiti n res in Law 
Sho $5000. 'swSude tidonot reside 
in the College Halls and a ¢ nt subj ctto 
Militar Ai cipline ‘ : : 
WOMB «f not less than 18 

yea 's of age, who are able to stand 1he nec 
essary examinaticn may be admi ted to the 
S ;phomare class, ‘or any higher class of the 
Univer-ity. 
Boa’ d and lodging can be had by them in 

the bes: families. A study rom on the 
Campus at the resden ¢ of Mrs. A.G 
G rgas, has been provide! for their use 
during the day, 

  

Vi I rt : 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Next Session Opens September 30th. 

y, Bibical, Law, Pharma eutical, 

as well as under 

ee Fa mn Ties Fully equipped laborater 

~~ WILS WILLIAMS, Secretay. 
2 J Man or lady in each city, 

  

tabl shed Auxiliary High Schools, from 
which stud:nts may be sdmitted to the 
Freshman class of the University without 
examination. Fifteen of the leading schools 
in the Sate, upon applicat on of the Princi 
pals, have been declared Usiversity Auxilia- 

mide a University Auxiliary School, can ob. 
|| tain a circular giving full infor ation by 

addressing the Preddem of the University. 
SW" For Catalogue, address, ; 

- Richard C Jones, 
: PRESIDENT; 

| University P. O., Alabama. 

00 oan be made 
$75.% to $250 ‘. MONTHLY 

| woakng for BF. | JHNSN &CO., 
hmond, Va. 

  
    

FOR FINE JOB PRINTING 

| For ca: 

- The Authorities of the University have es | 

ry Schools The Principal of any school or | 
academy, who desires his institution to be | 

A COLLEGE 

For Young Ladies. 
Located at East Lake, the seat of Howard 

College; a town of rare church and educa 
tional facilities. ‘‘Atheneum Eminence,” 
on which the new brick building shown 
above stands, is goo feet above sea level, 
‘The wat:r and atmosphere are pure, and 
the town one of the healthiest in the State. 

g Ten teachers. Art, Music, Elocution, Voice 
A Culture and Stencgraphy, given special at- 

tention by the best of instru tors, 

212 PUPILS ENROLLED, 

Rates reasonab’e. For the handsomest 
catalogue published, send to 

SOLOMON PA: MER, Pres. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE, 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

6th Year. State Military. Sclentifio and Techni. 
eal School. Fhorough Conrses in general and ap- 
plied Uhemistry, and in Engineering. Confers de. 
groe of graduate in Academic Course, also degrees of 
Bachelor of Science and Civil Engineer in Technical 
Courses. Al Sxpensen, including clothing and inci. 
dentals, provided at rate of £8.50 per month, 
arerage for the four years, arelusive of oulfit, 
New Cadets rod Sept. 1st, KL 

GEN, BL HIPP, Superintendent. 

fuskalcosa : Femala : College, 
TUSK ALOOSA, ALA, 

Fhirty-fourth Session begins Sept 26, 1893 

Terms Reduce to Sit th Tims, 
JONZO HILL, President. 

  

As an 
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COCKE, Sapt., Holling, Va. 

£3 per day, nt 
$5 10 $15 op ATER 

LIGHTNING PLAT 
snd plating jewelry watches 
tablewace, Keo. tates the 
Buest of jewelry good as 
now, on all kinds of metal 
with gold, sliver of nlokel, 

Rov experience. No sagital, 
Every house has goods need. 

ing plating. Wholesale to 
agents $5. Write for civew 

nes, HL EL DELNG & 
3 ; Co, Columbus, 8. 

oPS Treated free. 
Positively CURER 
with Vegetable 

 femsy 
of testimoni 

CHAS. L. 
  

  

Remedies, Have 
cured Dany thes 

s of sil symproms are 

L 
Church me and School Belle. 58 Send for 

  

  LS | 

wel altitude of the Univers'ty is 150 feet 

$ comm unity of more than 80 Universities, Colleges and Schools with their cost'y 
Jlories, Apparatus, Museu s, libraries, Observatories, Etc,, and with students 

fry State in the Urion, justly makes Nashville the greatest educational center in 

nds at the head, because of its known high standard of scholarship, ideal] cation, 
pgs, and elegant homelike surroundings. 
BOSCOBEL or send for catalogue 

y ' 

For Saisiome address 
TUCKER, Deans 

- COLLEGE, 
TENNESSE 

ymens’ Colleges of the city, BO COBEL 

Before pla ing your daughter in 
J] G PATY. B. A, President, 
    

Whenever you build or remcdel your 

church, don’t forget to write to the 

Birmingham Art Glass Works 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., 

For Prices and Designs for Your 

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
Which Will Be Sent 

FREE OF CHARGE! 

You can save money by dealing 
with us, as we are manufacturers and 
not dealers. Try and be convinced! 

THE 

North Alabama Bapus 
Collegiate : Institute 

  

‘NORMAL SCHOOL, 

For Boys and Girls) 
DANVILLE, MORGAN Co ALA, } 

*r 

ymomences August 28, 1893 
Thorough instruction in 

all Departments. Music, Art and Book 
Keeping 'aught. Students prepared to en- 
ter the Junior Class in College or Universi 
ty. Tuition ranges from $7 50 to $25 per 
term of five months according to class. 
Board in good families from $8 to $10 per 
month Danville is ten miles west from 

Hartsell, on the L. & N. Railroad, and is a 
place well adpted for a school of this char- 
acter, Church and Sabbath-school privi- 
leges, no intoxicating liquors sold. People 

First session ¢ 
Seven teachers. 

  f ih city. 

RC AITLTY WaT 

Hed d by steam. 
E ric lights anc electric bells, 
GogPlied throughout wi.h pure water, 

Pupils. 
ti'ul lawn tennis grounds. 

t Natatorium in the country. 

use of 
Be 
Fin 

inia and Germany 

glty first class in every particu’ar, 

Ri tone of school is all that 

» D OVER BY 

es E. & C. JANES, 
BRINCIPALS 

Bes’ Fema'e Seminary, Cuthbert, Ga. 

@ion Female College, Eufaula, Ala: 

k LAMAR, Bus. Manager. 

- 

is no School in the United States 

We name them with pleasure: 
oh Birmingham: 

EM Caldwell, R. F. Manly, 
#ilreath, Dr, B. D Grav, 
Sos Hardie, Mark A. Myatt, 

£71. Hale, E. K. Campbell, 
+ °F Frank V. Evans, 

& Alabama: 

J T. Morgan, Col. W, ©, Oates, 

Hon. KR. J. Reynolds, 

: Arkansas: 

v, Wa. Fishback, 

Hon. L 

Filovida: 

HL. Mtche |, 
x-lzoy W K 

Att rney-(renera 

A. Fitzpatrick, 

Bloxham, 

WwW. B, Lamar. 

Gao ging 

W. J. Northe Gn. no. B. Gordon, 
Louisiana: 

Col. W, {i J ck 

state “upe intsndent of Education, 
Misnissippi: 

}. M. Store. 

Tennessee: 

Dr. Gy A. Nanna ly, 
Texns: 

De. S A 
Catalogue 

RD COLLEGE. 
f ANNUAL SESSION. 

bs on Sept. 12th, 18903. 

Gov 

Hayden. 
FEE] 

Beg oe 
Ife € sed facilites of us ruction w th en- 

farpdd faculty, for nex Location 
i bed 

firglh Dut kin i. The expenses of the insti 
hare mu: derate, 

ti ogues, apply to 

8 W. McGAHA, President, 

Judson Institute, 
af Gils and You, Ladis 

MARION, ALA. 

SEBRION 

tL 

  

asain 

| & } nex’ session will begin Sept. 28th 

|S. W. AVERETT, 
PRESIDENT. 

Bots Of latest improvements on Lake for 

beate spring water; equal to those 

twenty States represented this scho- 

could be 

nore distinguished Board of Truss: | 

kh and healthy, water pure, su-round- 
Bapiring, 8 ciety excellent, discipline 

For particulars and 

kind, moral and refined, 1ivery stables at 
34) 

dations, location and faculty probably unsurpasse 

assistance. 

not mere text book recitation. 

< 

re —— 

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, Sbdf (Eit™ 
i. Course in Chemistry and Agnicultare. 2, Course in Mechanics and Civil Engineering. $e 
Course in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. 4. General Course, including Latin, neh, 
md German, There is no charge fir tuition. For catalogue, address Wa. LxRoy Broun, Pres’t. 

Will Not 
Cut 

Sway. Th rough. 

AY 0n the Market 
\ 

Made with Gutta Percha on both sides of Nteel and warranted waterproof. All other stays are 

‘made differently and will rust. Beware of Imitations. Take none but the “Ever Ready.’ 

  

  

si bps i ~ 

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich. 

FOR SALE BY ALLJOBRERS AND RETAILERS, 

SPECIAL | MODEL DRESS STREL 
- DEPOTS. | BROWN & METZNER, 53 Market Street, San Francisos 

Mary - Sharpe - Col lege, 
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE. 

Forty-Third Session Opens Sept. 6th, 1893, 
DR Z. C. GRAVES, Pres'tt REV.]. L THOMPSON, Bus. Manager. 

Location Healthy. Mountain Air Invigorating.\ Home Department 
New and Commodious. Full Corps of Teachers 

Selected Because of their Fitness. 

RATES REASONABLE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

MRS. NORA GRAVES HAILEY. Governess. 

CO\, 4 Grand St, New York. 

  

  

ISOUTHERN FEMALE COLLECE 

Boarders from 0 States, Canada and Cubs, 
1ilostrated Souvenir and Catalogue free. 

©.0. COX, Pree't., LAGRANGE, GA 

  

  

  

td 

Marion Military Institute 
ComprINEs ADpvANTAGES—Of private school and college. Buildings, grounds, accommo: 

d by any other male school in the South. 

HoMg Lirg.—Superintendent, family and professors in buildings, insure care and 

iven to subjects most needful in life. Learning by doing, 

sted to boys and young men, 

J. T. MURFEE, Marion. Ala. 

o 
oS 

Adaj 
UsgFULNESS— Mést attention 

For catalogue, address 

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
weOF THE 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
| —OPELIKA,; ALA.— 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 

thoroughly organized and ready for business. 

The Book and Bible Depository 

good assortment of Books at Publisher's 
Is located at Opelika, Ala., and has on hand s 

ill be promptly ordered, Prices, Any Book not on hand w 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices, 

Sunday -: School = Literature 

our Su   AMEE, LUG OnEE Ww wi conve ed 

from therein . ~~ 48 moderate price 
For further inforaal.. 

catur, Ala, or to Profs. J. C. Tidwe'l and 
H. T. Lile, Danville, Ala 

Richmond : College, 

The next Session begins September 21st 
and Continues Nine Months. 

The Col'ege comprises eight Academic 
Schools and the professional School of Law. 

Expenses per session of a non-resident stu 

dent, embracing entrance fees and tuition in 
three schools (the usual number), $88 so, 

Expenses of a resident student, embrac- 

ing, in addition to the foregoing items, room 

rent, board, fuel, light 

$205.00. 

The College grounds comprisirg thirteen 
acres of land, have been greatly improved 
and beautified in the last few years. The 
institution offers very superior advantages in 

the healthfu'n ss of its location, in its a»un- 
dant provisior for the comfort and conveni- 
ence of students, and in the extent and 

thorouzhness of its course of instruction. 
For Catalogues giving detailed informa . 3 >TT hp 

ticn, address B. PURYEAR, 
Chairman of the Facul'y 

s, and washing,about 

  

VIRGINIA COLLEGE, 
For YOUNG LADIES. Roanoke,Va. 
Opens Sept, 14, 1868, 

College home, New bufldings, among the finest in 
the Bouth. Modern improvements. 
and furniture, Campus ten acres, magnificent 

health, Furopean and American teachem, Ful 
course. Advantages in Music and Art unexcelled, 
For Catalogue address the President, 

W. A. HARRIS, DD, Roanoke, Virginia, 

  

POU EER BAS Y EN aE e 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Ses<ion of eight months begins da 

of October, All studi-s 
gradaation in each jact 
one se sion, choosing th ir stud 

of English Gaduate (Th G ), or 
{Th. B. often obtained in two ession 
of Full Gradvate { "Th. M) often in three, 
including a ve y wide range of scholar y 
work, Many special studies if desired, Siu 
dents 264 with 8 instructors Tu tion and 
rooms free; no fees of any kind. If help is 
needed for board, sddress Rav, Wm. H, 

WHITsITT; for catal gues or other informa 
tin, Rev J 0 A. Br Apus, Louisville, Ky 

first 

elective; 

M any 

es 

ePAr i 
alten 

. Deg 

of Felecti 
that 

ef 

wafers 
of feowty, of HT Te thick add swith 
senting of Buited Lingeed 0 

  

ONS GUARANTEED 
free catalogue of DRAYGHON'S in 

id Practical Business College, Nashveill   
Choap Based: Novacation. wewriow res rarer 

30 beautiful shadrs, any of which we will 
deliver at your depot for $1 25 per gall m. 
This Paint will give perfect satisfaction and 
is guaranteed pu e Lead, Oil and Zine, We 
can name manufacturer's prices on Lead, 
Oils, Varnishes, Ete.   

send for circulars 
to thé President, Rev, Jos. Shackelford, De- 

A beautiful and attractive 

New Planos 

mountain scenery; in Valley of Va, famed for 

LW LH orders 0 al % FLIRTY 
dood, amnond 

ad and promptly filled, Order nday School supplies from 
ER TO 7 ASL D rel ASTON i a 

the De 

Srey 
EE 

Remember all profits go to the Colportage und. Address: 

J, B. COLLIER, “><5:X Store 

JESSE FRENCE 

Piano & Organ Co. 
The Authorized Representative for the World Famed 

Steinway, Chickering, Vose, Starr 
AND OTHER LEADING PIANOS. 

Packard, Chase, Jesse French - 
AND OTHER RELIABLE ORGANS. 

Fine Church Organs a Speciality. 
Old instruments taken in exchange, and full value allowed. 

Prices to suit the Hard Times. ! 
New Upright Pianos for rent, with privilege to purchase. 

Tuning and Repairing a specialty. 
We guaraatee to save you money. 

Cgrrespondence solicited Address 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Go, 
2Dp11 THIRD AVENUE 

Birmingham, - ~- - - 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY CO, 
ATLANTA, GA. 

MANUFACTURERS, 
COTTON SEED TON SEi CYPRESS TANKS, 
MACHINERY Wind Mills, 
COMPLETE 

Pumps, Efc. 
I» COTTON :: GINS, 
f FEEDERS, 

. CONDENSERS, 
MACHINERY AND 

COMPLETE. PRESSES. 
The best system for elevating cotton and distributing same direct to gins. Many gold 

medals have been awarded to us. Write for Catalogue and for what you WANT, 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY G0., Atlanta, 6a. 

FAT -- PEOPLE 
| USE WILLARD'S OBESITY PILLS 
and reduce your weight 15 pounds a month, 
No injury to the health, No interference 
with business or pleasure. No Btarving. 

{ They build up and improve the eneral 
{ health, beautify the complexion and leave 
{ No Wri kiLes. Endorsed by Physicians, 
Bankers, Lawyers and leaders of society. 
Price, $200 by mail prepaid. Send 4 cents 
for particulars {sealed). All Correspondence 

Confidential, 

Willard Remedy Co. Boston, Mass 

. 3 si tory. 
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Alabama. 
  

FERTILIZER 
MACHINERY 
COMPLETE. 

pa 

  

  

{ FOR FIRST- CLASS 

JOB : PRINTING 
At low Prices send orders to — 

Excelsior Printing Co. 
Montgomery, Ala, 

Estimates cheerfully furnished for any 
kind of Printing or Book binding. 
  

and Whiskey Habite 
cured at home with- 
out pain. Hook of par- 
tien sent FREE. 
BM WOOLLEY M.D, 

hitehall 88      



Little Corners. 

Georgia Willis, who helped i 
kitchen, was rubbing the k 
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MOBILE & BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY. 

: 
No. 63. (No, 61. | Na 

Somebody had been careless and Daily. | Daily. | STATIONS, Duily. | Daily. 

one get rusty, but Georgia Truk ho ? 11 30 pm{10 40 am | Lv. 

with all her might; rubbed and sa 
: 12 05 am 11 15 nm 

softly a little song: ¢ 
. 12 30 ; : ; y 

230 

In the world is darkness, so we must Shim 
a | n e {11 34 

212 

The only Pure Cream of’ Pow I 

You in your little corner, and 1 in mine, 

vider No Ammonia; No Alum, 

“What do you rub at them knivel 

{0 Years the Standard. 

deima, Union Depot, 
Marion Junction 
Bogue Chitto 

Elenor 
Earp 

Milhous 
Safford 

McDonald 
Alberta 
Craston 

Catherine 
Lamison 

Arlington 
Kimbrough 
Pine Hill 

Sunny South 
Atkinson 
homasville 

Rural 

Behrman 
Lickenson 

Cobbryille 

Pouncey 

Whatley 
Suggsville 

Walker Spring ; 

Jackson 
Carson 

Wagar 
Richardson {10 20 
Sunflower i 

Sand Pit 
Slade's I 

NM clntosh Gg 56 

Maicolm 1 9 a4 
Calvert 1938 

Mount Verron 9 24 
Chastang 

ia le 0 ; Teo 
sus l3ee Cleveland 

{ n ’ 

oe ER 
3 ami 85pm Ar. obi He 

Pullman Sleepers on night train between Mobile and Chattanooga. 

For information as. to rates, routes and schedules apply to 

L.A. BELL D. P. A, Selma, Ala, or 
B. W. WRENN, G P &T. A, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Alabama Midland Railroad Time Table. 
te to Florida. 

Go ng | 

7 O00 am 

1 25 

61 

6 05 
1 I you are urged to buy other 
J! baking powders in place of the 

k \ Royal, it is solely because the deal- 
er can ‘make more money on them, 

for all agree that the Royal is the cook. 
x the best. The low cost of the 2 Go a ou in you 

\others to the grocer is proof of \ little corner,’ you know, and 

the cheap character of their ingre- june. 1% So the bon 1 can, Wale 
Ns ? I can do.” +} 

dients and of their inferior qual- “I wouldn't - waste my strength, 

“ 
ity. All others aie cheaper made 

$aid Mary. ‘I know that no 

powders of inferior strength 
; \ i 

11 40 
IT 45 
i148 

{11 58 
i201 pm 

112 0% 
12 23 
12 314 

12 32 
12 38 
12 42 
12 50 
12 57 
103 
122 

35 

153 
2 01 

212 

2 23 
2 32 

2 46 
2.5% 

2 07 

forever for?” Mary said. Mary wa 

Cartar 

Used in Millions of Homes — 
Ee EE — ; 

that Couldn't be Applied. | Farm Dots. 
Not long ago a young man of Carson | | [arming has become a race, and a got married and went to California | hot race, too; competition has made it ! 

with his young wife. His father bade | * 
him good bye, and gave him the pa 

  
12 55 

{| 303 

| 113 
138 

i 148 
| 2 ox 
| 207 
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1   
will notice.” 
Wii will,” said Georgia, and 
then she sang again: : 
You in your little corner, and I in mine, § Be ng: “MY son said the 
TE it. 1 ed ire, shaking with emotion, etc , 

point in oy corner hl me ent vod i you nev 
child must do what she can, I Soon]: ne again: Never go in a place 
Imauat. I be knows shout: kuive here you would not take your wife.” 

jos Hksly be Sats show steak” and sh —_— he is She Sig man went dove io 
roi : uns, 4 E i sauHie 3 wis very icin and they were fortunate enough to 

done to-day,” Miss Emma said. ¢ track a grizzly to his lair among some 

The cities get the benefit of more 
than nine tenths of all the farmers’ 
produce. 

Test your fields and see what fertili 
ers they need. Itis useless to put 
on fertilizers not needed. 

If a boy has not a natural love for 
the farm he will not stay on it, nor 
should he be forced to. 

Raising a good crop is no sign of a’ 
good farmer until you have figured 
out where the cost line is located. 

The farmer must know the cost as 
well as the selling price of his farm | 
‘products before A can tell the profit. 

success in farming are those whol 
make the best use of manures and 
other fertilizers. 

Farmers do not keep accounts as 
they should. Too many know noth 
ing of their business except by totals 
A merchant could not run a store a 
month on such business principles. 

(Give boys on the farm a chance to 

{ 218 

|-2 27 
2 38 

| 254 

405, | 312 

474 1 321 

42% | 331 
4 19 i 3 

3 OF 

3 18 

3 29 

3 46   
Hi 

| {10 50 
l10 42 

: 

110 3% 

“The results show ROYAL to be a cream 
4 49 
5 Of 

513 

520° 
533 
5 42 

of tartar baking powder free from ammo- 
nia, alum, lime or any adulterations; that 

its constituents are better proportioned anil 
_ that it has a larger amount of leavening gas 

than any of thé others analyzed. ; 

“That's all along of Georgia," sai of the boulders in the chaparrel. 

Mary, with a pleased red face; an As the two approached, the bear 
: roused up and sent f 

then she told about the knives. defiance Fnich no a 
fin there and kill 'im,” said the old 

18¢as and settled in America to raise a 
oward?”’ shouted the father, bran- 
hing his gun. ‘I recollect your 

pdvice when I left Carson,” was the 
pply. “Didn't you tell me never to: 

p where 1 couldn’t take my wife? 
ow, how would Sal look in there 
th that bear?” The old man clasped 

is dutiful son to his bosom, and as 

pe bear issued forth, exclaimed: | transact business, and give them a 
i Speaking of Sal, let us hasten home; | share of the proceeds, or some part of 

ur prolonged absence might cause | the farm, and in this wa interest 
her needless alarm.” In about fifteen them in it They will be i apt 

minutes they reached the ranch, the | 4g stay with you ae : 

pld man a little ahead, and the dis | 1 
tance was about four miles — Zu 

“ _ 

Water as a Medicine. 

Miss Emma was ironing ruffles; 
was tired and warm, ‘ Helen will 

Sure ithe Hey are fluted nice) 
not,” she said; ‘‘I'll hurry the 

“How beautifully my dress is done! 
Helen said; and Emma, laughing an 
swered: a 

“That is owing to Georgia.” They 
she told about the knives. 

“No,” said Helen to her (friend 
who urged her, “I really can not gf 
this evening. I am going to prayeg 
meeting; my corner is there.” 

“Your corner! What do you mean? § 
Then Helen told about the knives. § 

“Well,” the friend said, “‘if you§ 
will not go with me perhaps I will 
with you,” and they went to the pray} 
er meeting ; 

“You helpsd us ever so much witlhy 
the singiag this evening.” That wal 
what the pastor said to them as the§ 
were going home. *‘I was afraid you 
wouldn’t be there.” 

‘It was owing to our Georgia, 
said Helen: ‘‘she seemed to think sh 
must do what she could, if it werg 
only knives,” then she tuld him th 
story. 

“I believe I will go in here again,’ 
said the minister, stopping before 
poor little house. *‘I said yesterday 
there was no use, but I must do wha 

I can.” 
In the house a sick man was lying 

again and again the minister bad Hall 
ed, but he wouldn't listen to him, bu 
to night he said: “I have come to te 
you a little story.” Then he told him 
about Georgia Willis, about her knives 
and her little corner, and her doing 

what she could. And the sick man 
wiped the tears from his eyes and 
said: “I'll find my corner, too; I'l 
try to shine for Him.” And the sick 
man was Georgia's father. Jesus 
looking down at her that day said 
“She hath done what she could,” and 
he gave the blessing. 

“I believe I won't go to walk," 
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Chattanooga Lady Expresses 
Her Gratitude. 

A MOST REMARKABLE CURE. 

Doctors Had Informed Her Her Op- 
tic Nerves Were Paralyzed. 

i 
we 

W $5 

STATIONS. 
Effective January 22, 18013 

Whether you drive a single horse 
or a team the principles are the same; 
but in driving a pair see to it that each 
horse does his share of the work, and 
no more. A pair of horses, moreover, 
unless well driven, are sure to get into 
the habit of wandering over the road. 

To drive well you must keep your 
eye and your mind on the horse. 
Watch his ears. They will be prick 
ed forward when he is about to shy, 
droop when he is tired, fly back just 
before he ‘‘breaks” (into a gallop), 
and before he kicks. Before kicking, 
too, a horse usually tucks in his tail 
and hunches his back a little. When 
you observe any of these indications, 
speak to him sharply and pull up his 
head. 

You must walch the road also 
Turn out for stones, so that the horse 
shall not stumble nor the wheels jolt 
over them; avoid the mud holes and 
the places where the going is bad; let 
the horse slacken speed when the 
road becomes heavy, and if you want 
to make up time, do it where the 
ground slightly descends 

It is a common mistake to think that 
a horse can haul a carriage easily on 
the level. On such a road he has to 
be pulling every moment; there is no 
rest. Whereas, when the road now 
rises and now falls, the weight is taken 
hil DAREN Bb 

3 a 

Leave 22 Arrive | Arrive 

How the Polar Bear Gets Food. Suggestions for Drivi 

rive. 

Of all the curious ways that the po- 
lar bear has of securing his food, I 
know of none more strange and inter 
esting than that related by Captain 

{ Hall and Dr. Ray, two trustworthy 
travellers in this country of strange 
sights, 

They have known the polar bear to 
take a stone or huge chunk of ice in 
its fore paws, and from a favorable 
height, as a cliff or precipitous ice 
hummock, hurl the missile against the 
‘head of a walrus—an enormous brute 
twice the size of the bear on an average 
—and so stun him that Bruin could 
rush in and complete the destruction 
at his leisure, and thus secure a 
month’s rations at a single coup. 

Many of the Erquimaux of my ac 
quaintance also spoke of this curious 
but effective way the polar bear uses 

when circumstances are favorable. 
The most common food of the ice 

bear (as the Germans very appropri 
ately call this beast) is the common 
seal of the Artic regions. This latter 
brute is the wariest animal of the 

north, and both Esquimaux and polar 
bear have to display their keenest 
strategy to catch it. 

In the summer, when the snow is 

off the ice of the ocean's shore and 
islets, the seals can be plainly seen as 

black dots on the level ice, probably 
leep, but always near their holes, 

| 4 00pm; 700amLyv. 
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We exported last year 470,000,000 
| bushels of wheat, carrying cff great 
| values in nitrogen. Our land cannot 
| stand such drain as this. Reducing 

o : | the area and increasing the yield 1 
The human body is constantl g pe } stantly un- | ot ; p T } y y ul | what we need to do. Two-thirds the 
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She gave Up All Hope of Ever See- 
ing the Light of Day and Torture 

‘ollowed Too Terrible 
To Describe. 

THOSE YEARS OF AWFUL AFFLICTION. 
In Three Days the Diagnosis of Emi- 

nent Physicians was Found to be 
an Error—The Lady is Now 

Rapidly Recovering— 
Naturally She Is 
Very Grateful. 
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CHATTANOOGA, June 17, 1893 — 

157 pm 

Capt. T. H. Cheek, Room No. 2, 
Keystone Block, Chattanoega, Tenn. 
~—Dear Sir: About three years ago 
my eyesight began to fail me, and 
upon 1g an occulist 1 was in- 
formed that the diseas¢ was paralysis 
of the optic nerve. 1 began a course 

of treatment, but my eyesi instead 

  

articles are cast aside and eliminated | | ta that's full CYOD 
fy the system, while the new ied | pret able than a full crop on all the 

ever being formed, from the inception : 
of life to its close. Water has the | gps : w 
power of increasing these tissue |B = 1 

procucts, but at the same time they | 

are renewed Dy its agency, giving rise | B 
to increased appetite, which in turn | 
provides fresh nutriment. CURE CONSTIPATION. 

Persons but little accustomed to | Te enjoy health one should have reg- 
drink water are liable to | | miar evacuations every twen y four 

waste products formed faster than they | physical, resulting from 
are removed. Any obstruction to the | HABITUAL CONSTIPATION 
free working of natural laws at once | are many and serious. For the 
produces disease, which, if once firmly | of thin common trouble, te ae 

seated, requires both time and money fal dn Boat apa. | 

People accustomed to rise in the | 

nornisg weak and languid will find | Central R. R. of Georgia. +» Savannah, 

the cause in the imperfect secretion of | M_ COMER. Recei jackson 

wastes, which . rs I 0 was H M, < OMER, Receiver, for Luverne at 4 0 clock p. m. daily excep! : grove. 

, y ARE YOU Going EAST to New YORK Luve any Sunday, arriving 

remedied by drinking a full tumbler | N, Baits or . PHILADRLPHIA? Leave Luverne six a. m. daily except Sanday, arriving at 

of water before retiring. This very | You can save money by taking the 

OENTRAL R. BR. OF GEORGIA, 

ville, 

Train leaves Montgomery 

Luverne at eight p. m. 

Montgomery 10:40 2 m, 

Trains 78 and g¢7 corry Pullman Vestibule Sleepers between Cincinnati, O,, and Tampa, 

Fla., via. Thomasville, Waycross and Sacksonwille, Train 78 connects at Thomasville 

with § F. & W. train 78 for Savannah, Charleston, Richmond, Baltimore, Philadelphia 

and New York, carrying Pullman Sleeper from Waycross to New York without change. 

Close connections at Montgomery for all western points, 

WW. M. Davipson, G. P. A. eM 

Jacksonville, Fla. 

    

dergoing tissue change. Wi | | 
going -hapD orn: Out § erong on half the land would be more 

changes, which multiply the waste | 

have ne | hours. The evils, both mental and 

to cure. SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

Bost 

materially assists in the process during | 

Ihe might, and leaves the tissue fresh |, SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
and strong; and ready for the active | STEAMERS thence to either of the above 

work of the day. | points. No line offers better facilities for 
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The Ocean Trip , a Cor TACT oo ___, ’ : a3 : - rae 

Montgomery, Als. 

§ Through the THICK |. recover his wind and to rest his | that dress of mother’s; I suppose I can@ll ia] agents. A hot bath on going to 
onigomery, Mia 
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“the three leading occulists of this city, 
‘but they could do me no good, and 

finally they told me plainly that the 

disease was incurable and there was 

no hope for me. By last October my 

sight was almost totally gone. I could 

tell night from day and was about 

all I could do. I had to be led around, 

and the tortures of mind I suffered at 

the thought of passing the remainder 

of my days in utter darkness were 

more wich than can dete pe: My 

appetite di and with it my 

general health. Four weeks ago, and 

_ after giving the matter some thought, 

and without the faintest hope of bene: 

ficial results, I began your Electro- 

poise treatment. In three or four 

days the cloud before my eyes began 

to disappear, and from that time my 

improvement has been gradual and 

steady, until to-day I see almost as 

well as I ever did. I go about alone 

and can see to read coarse print, and 

I now have no doubt that ina short 

time my sight will be as perfect as it 

ever was. My usual health has also 

returned. My appetite is good. 1 

sleep well, and am gain flesh every 

day. The gratitude I feel to you and 

to the inventors of the Electropoise 

no words can ever express. I have 

heard of many cures it has effected, 

but I do not believe any of them will 

equal my own. Let me say that I 

shall be glad to furnish more particu- 

lar information as to my case to any- 

one who may desire it. Most sincere 

~ ly and gratefully yours, 

TS : Mgrs. V. CARTER, 

Residence 615 Pine St. Chattanooga. 

A fifty- 

{ice to the water below, and into which 

they can throw themselves by the 

least movement. Bruin, seeing onc 

afar, walks up as pear as he deems is 

safe, and then begins crawling on his 

wary prey. The seal, il it be sunny 

and pleasant, takes short naps, re 

lieved by shorter moments when it is 

scanning the vicinity for signs of any 

enemy's approach. During these 

times the bear is very quiet and rest- 

ing still as death itself, with eyes ap- 

pariently closed, though really a corn 

er of each is kept open, and in this 

way he hopes the seal will take him 

for a hummock of snow, an appear 

ance which his white coat readily 

helps him to assume. During the 

naps he hitches forward with greater 

or less rapidity according to his near 

ness to the seal and consequent fear 

of being heard or seen. When quite 

close to his prey his approach is very 

slow, and when but ten or } elve 

yards away, and Mr. Seal isin the 

depths of a good nap, Bruin makes a 

rush and with a single stroke of his 

poweriul paw knocks the smaller 

brute senseless and so far away from 

the hole in the ice that it cannot 

escape by that way even if the blow is 

not fatal at once. a 

In the winter time the ice is cover 

od with snow, and this is ‘hollowed 

out” by the seal into a little snow: 

house covering the hole through the 

ice and connecting at the top of the 

dome with an aperture about the size 

of a silver quarter, called the “blow 

hole,” for it is through this that the 

seal breathes when in want of fresh 

Here the pclar bear watches for 

hour, if necessary; and alr, 

‘many a long   | book, just issued, will 

be mailed free on application, gives first fe fis or snorts of hed the or oT 

scles. As between a level road in 

a valley and an up-and-down road 

over the hills, the latter is by far the 

easier for a horse to travel. When 

you come to a long level stretch let 

your horse walk a bit in the middle of 

it. 

Almost everybody knows that for 

the first two miles, after coming out 

of the stable, a horse should be driven 

slowly, and especially if he has just 

been fed. On a journey it is of the 

utmost importance to observe this 

rule. Be careful, however, not to 

check a young nag too quickly when 

he comes fresh out of the stable; give 

him his head, talk to him soothingly 

and presently he will come down to a 

moderate pace. If you pull him up 

at once, you vex him extremely, so 

much so that he is not unlikely to 

kick — Harper's Young People. 
oil A ps . 

Sinning Christians. 

Do not all Christians sin? Yes; ‘‘for 

in many thiogs we all stumble.” 

(James 3:2). But the believer's rela 

tion to sin is different from that of the 

unbeliever. Sin in the child of God 

is not the ruling priaciple of his life; 

otherwise he is no child of God. The 

relics of sin (for its forces are broken) 

in the true believer are so many hind 

rances to progress in grace that are to. 

be overcome. The greatest sorrow 

of the believer's heart is, or should 

be, that he still does those things 

which are displeasing to a loving 

Heavenly Father, painful to a Savior 

who died for us, and grievous to a 

spirit of grace. This sorrow began 

with repentance, and ends at the 

grave—indeed, it may not leave the   
| First Listle 

till *‘every tear is wiped 
eyes” How natural 

if I think so.” : 
“Why, child,are you here sewing? 

her mother asked: ‘I thought you 

had gone to walk.” 

“No, mamma, this dress seemed to 

be in ‘my corner, so I thought I would 

finish it.” : ] 

“In your cornei?” her mother re- 

peated in surprise. And then Helen} 

told about the knives. 

The doorbell rang and the mother 

went thoughtfully to receive her pas- 

tor. “I suppose I could give more,” 

out the ten dollars that she had laid 

aside for missions. ‘‘If that poor 

child in the kitchen is trying to do 

what she can, I wonder if I an? I'll 

make it twenty five.” 

And Georgia's guardian angel said 

to another angel: ‘‘Georgia Willis 

gave twenty five dollars to our dear 

people in India to day.” 

“Twenty five dollars?” said the oth 

er angel, “Why, I thought she was 

poor?” 
«Q, well, she thinks she is, but her 

Father in Heaven isn’t, you koow. 

She did what she could and he did 

the rest.” : : 

But Georgia knew nothing abou 

all this, and the next morning sh 

brightened her knives and sang cheesy 

rily: 
So we must shine, 

You in your little corner, a vd I in mine, 

(Pansv.) 

Unnecessarv House Work, 

It takes some good judgment on 

part of the housekeeper to know whe 

and how to slight her work. We 

housekeepers who go through the 

daily and yearly round of work, doing   
  Lo —— 

Girl: Has your sister 

egun takin’ music lessons yet? Sec- 

ond Little Girl: She's takin’ somfin’ 

on th’ pianc; but I can’t tell yet wheth. 

er it’s music or type writin’. 

To cleanse the blood, skin, and of every 

srupsion, impurity, su disonso, whether simple, 

2 ; goerofuious, hereditary, oF ul 

: eorative, no agency In the 

world 18 so # ¥, Bconom- 
3 #8 the jeal, and 

'/CUTICU 

    

made a subject of work Some house ji 

all things well, and 
portant things as well 2s Lig fig 

her own work, is of 
e¢ amount of effort 

ame J ‘of results, an 
ts nothing that may 

wives have a faculty 

fare against a speck of dust or a mis 

placed chair or something else that 

| offends the imagination more than any 

requirements of their «x stence With 

these people the game is too often 

not worth 

where it does. These women never 

say die, and if their back is broken 

their spirit is not. Their treadmill 

y of their own creation. There 
k that is really created by 

the worker. 
keeping calls for the suppression of 

who are inc 

some of their work van y - 

\ 
N \ 

    
A 

she said to herself as she slowly took § 

doing the unim. 

the powder that they ex 

The science of house 

bed, even in the hot nights of summer, 

is a better reliever of insomnia than 

many drugs. Inflated parts will sub- 

side under the continued poulticiag of 

real hot water. Very hot water, as 

we all know, is a prompt checker of 

bleeding, and besides, if it is clean, as 

wounds. A riotous stomach will 

| glass or more of hot water — fenness- 

Miller 1l'ustrated Monthly. 
fi   

® 

1 

H 
# 

lifted off. This assurance 
¥ 
¢ 
¢ 
. 
' 
upon earth. 

part of the temple, and how 1s he go- 

i i 

§ plans. 

# So when men 
M how is your little achieveraent going 

| into God's plan, point them to your 

i Master, who keeps the plans, and | 

ij then go on doing your little service as | 

8 faithfully as if the whole temple were | 

R yours to build. — Phillips Brooks. 
  

} asian 

bk 4 WOMAN'S BURDENS 

flightencd when she turns to the 

#8 medicine. If her existence is 

e gloomy by the chronic weak- 

‘messes, delicate derangements, and 

painful disorders that afflict her sex, 
for making work | Be A alia on atvatic 

where there is no need for it; they are. ghe will find relief and emancipation 

naturally industrious and love cleanly 

ness, and their life is a constant war: 

ifrom her troubles in Dr. Pierce’s 

jj Favorite Prescription. If she's over- 

worked, nervous, or “ run-down,” 

8 he has new life and strength after 

fusing this remarkable remedy. It’s | 

a powerful, invigorating tonic and 

mervine which was discovered and 

sed by an eminent physician for 
years, in all cases of “ female 

aplaints ” and, weaknesses. For 

pung girls just entering woman- 
d; for women st the critical 

hange of life”; in bearing-down 

sations, periodical pains, ulcera- 

s inflammation, and every kin- 

ailment, if it ever fails to 

fit or cure, you have your 

y back. * 
A 

The key to the situation 

—if you suffer from Ca- 

tarrh, you'll find in Dr. 

Sages Remedy. No mat- 

ter how bad your case may 

be, the proprietors of the 

medicine promise to pay 

I $500 if they can’t oure 

For sale by all druggists. 

— 

it should be, it aids in sterilizing our | 

pearly always gratefully receive a| 

You canpot set the world right or |” 

the times, but you can do something | 

for the truth; and all you can do will | 

certainly tell if the work you do is for | 

the Master, who gives you your share, | 

and so the burden of responsibility is | 
makes | 

peace, satisfaction, and respose possi- | 

ble even in the partial work done | 

(G> to the man who is | 

carving a stone for a building; ask 

A him where is that stone going, to what | 

ng to get it into place,-and what does | 

he do? He points you to the builder's | 

This is only one stone of many. | 

shall ask ‘where and | 

Is sa most pleasing feature, being free from 

the dust and heat, with ample room on 

board for exercise in the bracing salt air, 

| These steamers are First Class; provided with 

| every convenience and fitted up in the best 

| manner, Large Airy Staterooms and 

| Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 

| route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 

| accommodations are much superior than via. 

| any other Line. The ( ENTRAL offers the 

| public the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 

Aspusta, Savannah, Chariesion, and all 

| Florida Points. Before purchasing your tick- 

| et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 

| that This Route is the Best. 

i 
i 
i 
i i 

ne ith, 1893. Schedule in effect ] 

35 pm 7 30 pm 
c5 pm 8 54 pm 

10 17 pm 

pm 

Lv Mont'g’ry 745am 4 

Ar Un, Sp’g’'s go5am © 

+ Eufaula 10 28 am 

# Columbus II 20am 

4 Americus 1 13pm 

¢ Macon 3 §5 pm 1 

¢¢ Augusta 8 45 pm 

¢¢ Savannah. 8 15 pm 

¢¢ Charleston 118 am 

8 30 
X 14 am 

45 am 
15 pm 

20 pm 

id am 

0 

3 

6 
1 

745 am 7° 
10 28 am 10 

30pm I 
6 30 pm 

12 Iam § 10 am 
7.35 am 

| Leave Montgomery 

Arrive Eufaula 

Arrive Albany 

Arrive Thomasville 

Arrive Waycross 

{| Arrive Brunswick 

Arrive Jacksonville 

' Arrive St. Augustine 

JO pm 

17 pm 

OJ am 

| Arrive Tampa 

Through Sleepers on 7 30 traia to Jackson- 

| ville, Fla. Time, Savannah to vhe East, via. 

| Steamer, about 48 hours, For tickets and 

| rates apply to 
§. T.SURATT, Union T. A,, 

Montgomery, Ala, 

GEO. DOLE WADLEY, Gen'l Supt 
Savannah, Ga. 

W. F. SHELLMAN, Traffic M’gr., 
Savannah, Gs. 

J. C, HAILE, Gen, Pass. Agent, 
Ssvannsh, Ge. 

  

  

  

C. H. CHEATHAM, 

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fittings, Tin 

and Sheet Iron Roofing. 

Finest Line of Gas Fixtures 

ecuted. 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Orders from the country solicited 

Nos 17 & 19 

tained, and ali I'a® 

i for Moderate Fees. 
|S. Patent Office, 

gs {ine than tt 

charge. Our fee not que 

A Pamphlet, * 
names of acti y.ol 

town, sent free. 

C.A. CO. 
Ooposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C 

’ «Re saie 
QU DRLG, 

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEM         

  
  

  

| 
‘ 

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. RA. 

| Bewading from Greenville k TH = 

sad Arkansas City, | 

oe | SHORT 1 i 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER LIN 
— | 

1 ‘TO » WASHINGTON, D. C. 
BIRMINCHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASH EVILLE, 

WASHINCTON, BALTIMORE, 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

and ALL EASTERN CITIER 

SEERBIA. THE CARDLINAS AND VIRGINIA. 

y Depot direst con AU ATLANTA fusaiss seoadionas” 
THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

Pullman |festibuled [imited 
The only Soild Vestibuled Train, Steam 

. Heated, Gas Lighted, with Through 

Dining Car Service betwess 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
—————— 

    
PE PRO LT CH isn 

Memphis, Birmingham, Anniston and Atlanta, to 

Washington and New York, Philadelphia 

and Baltimore. 

: Twe other Through Express Trains Dally 

i ah Pullman Drawing Room Builet Sleeping 

: re. 
Double Daily Connections for the Mountanine, 

Lakes and Seashore Resorts, North Careline 

and Virginia, snd the Northwest 

oo all points in Mississippi, Loulsinme, 

Arkansas sod Texas, the 

West, Southwest and Northwest, 

Peliman Baffct Bleeping Cars, Washington, 

, Co to Memphis; ry Atlanta ww Kenses 

Ly witheut chan 
ries for a Tours and Rates, 

Por further information, sail on oe 

ang Agent of the Great RB. & D. 

: * 

W. A. Turk, Sor. Haas, 

Gen. Pass. Agt. Traffic Managr. 

Ww, H. GrxxN, General Manager, 
Washington, D. C, 

S. H. Harpwick, A. G. P. A. 
vo Atlanta, Ga.   

South Perry Street Moutgomery, Ala. f 

; East Bound. 

In the State. All contracts and job work in | 

the above lines promptly and skillfully ex- | 

i 

| 

| 

| 
| Ar Mont’g’ry 

| Lv Mont’g'ry 

| Ar Opelika 

Ar Columbu
s 

| Lv Opelika 

{ 
{ 
i 

| 
{ 

i 
i 

| Ar New York 

{| Lv Atlanta 

| Ar Circinpafi 

{ Lv Atlanta 

{ Ar Savannah 

| 
| 

RICHMOND, LYNCHBURG | 

Pullman Palace §iseping Car Service 

THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LINE 

| Ar Atlanta 

! to New York. 
i Balti ore 

WESTERN -::- RAILWAY. 
No. §5 No. 13 
Daily | Daily 

No, 51 

11 only 

4 10 pn 6 00 am, 4 00p n 
454pni 637 am 505pm 
glopn| G4 am § 30pm 
6 ropn| 7 10 am| 7 00pm 

53 
| 7 §opm 

[12 a0n't 

| 2 25am 

| 4 49am 
6 10am 

itehsall 

Ar Mont’'g'ry 

51 

Lv N, O, L&N[I1 €O an 

# Mobile | 3 35 po 

¢ Flomaton | 5 238 pu 

‘“ Evergreen 6 28 pw 

*¢ Greenville | 7 31 pn 

5 45 pn 
5 

- 

1 00a |-0 00 am, 6 20 um 
“ Chehaw 231amiil 24 am 7 251m 

¢“ Auburn 315 aw 208 pul 7 8§7:m 
330 ap (k2 top | BCom 

8 §5 pmitl 10am 
| gS pr ii21§ 1 

336 ami12 17 po | 812m 

| 420 am] 114 pm} 8 4bam 
§ofamw| 145 pm 9 I5am 

| 616 am | 2 85 pmo 17am 
37 ami 4 C5 pmifl 2am 

7 53 aw{ 4 30 pu 11 30am 

8o0opm| 100 m 
Ji5pm; 7C5um 
4 15pm| 8 Coam 
6 4» px [10 jJosim 
Q 20pn {12 £30m 

820pn| 2 15pm 
6 90 man} 7 25pm 
7 3¢C pm 

6 55 pm| I 30pm 
11 copmi 4 15pm 
Goosmi 81pm 

| O15 pm 2 45pm 
| 315 pm| § 35 an 8 13pm 

| OI pm 1 40 pw; 1 

West Bound. | No. 50. | No. 53. | No. 54 

Lv Charleston | | 70088 §3 hm 
* Augusta | 745 am|11 o§am|(l oopm 

Ar Atlanta | 1copm| § 45pm 6 30am 

Lv Cincinnati | 8 oo px| 8 03 pm| 7 coum 
 Chattanoogs, 8S 0) am 12 4) Rn | 3 20am 

Ar Atlanta | 103pr | §00px| 7 45am 

Ly New York '| 4 30pn | [2 gn't 

¢ Philadelphia 6 55 pm | | J aorm 
“ Baltisnowe vm— sri 
«« Washington 10 43 Pr | IY 10am 

Ar Atlanta 4 S5P™ | 1 55am 

Tv Atlanta | 4 topx| 8 45pm} 7 45am 
« East Point | 4 37 pn | 0 10pe| 8c2am 
i Newnan § a5 pre [10 19 pmi OQ o2am 

¢« LaGrange | 625 pr (11 2] }®|10 02am 

' West Point | 6 52 pw 12 OF an [10 208m 

Ar Opelika | 733 p 1246 ymilt hogs 
Lv Columbus 3 25 pm | Tom 

Ar Opeliks 40pm | 8 10pm 

Lv Opelika (7 30pr (12:0 AMI S04 a 
¢t Aubum »: 7pm 1 05amild 35am 

« 8 Chehaw 817 pm I 47 am 12 21pm 

Ar Montg'ry | 9:0po | 3 15 ami 2.00pm 
Lv. Mont'g'ry | 930 pe 7 40 am; 

Greenville | 0 sopo| 8 51am) 

¢ Evergreen {152 pm § 54 am] 

¢ ¥lomatop | 1 00 am io §§ am! 

¢ Mobile | 30§an| 245pmi ° 
Ar New Orleans 7 3§ au | 5 1§ pm| 

ERNE RL 
Ly Mont'g'ry | 805 am| 8 ofam| 7 30pm 

« White Halll 9 30am} ¢ oSam| 8 30pm 

+ Benton | 95am @ 25am 8 46pm 

Ar Selma 11 0» am | 10 Joam| 9 30pm 

A Opelika 

«« West Point 

“ La Grange 
¢« Newnan 

«“ East Point 

Liv Atlanta 
¢ Washington 

¢ Baltimore 
¢¢ Philadelphia 

t 9 59 an 

il 00 am 

12 OO no’ 

% 20 pu | 
i 4 50 pw | 

. { 8 oO an | 

“ Chatt’noogal 4 45 pusi 

{ 7 208m 

Bo00sm 
{11 §5 am 

{ 6 20 pm 

| 8 00 am 

  

“ Macon 

  

Lv Atlanta 
** Augusta 

Ar Charleston 

  

  

  

“Except Sundays, Sanday only. 
  

Trsin No. §3 has sleepe s, New Orleans 
Dining cars Montgone y to 

Train No. 51 has sleepers, New 

Orleans to Atlanta Train No, 50 has 
sleepers, New York to New Orleans and 
New York to Atlanta. Train No. §2 has 
sleepers, Washington to Atlanta and Atlanta 
to New Orleans. 

E. L. Tvizx, 
Ger Manager, G. P. A, 

Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta, + » Ga, 

R H. HUDSON, P A. 15 Commerce St, 

Jno, A, Gx,   Montgomery, Ala,  


